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MURRAY STATE COlLEGE, MURRAY, KY., OCT. 16, 1963

Wilson Awards
Nominations
Due by Oct. 31

,

.t.ional Fcllowshlp.s. Any faculty
member may make nominations.
The foundation annually awards
1,000 fellowships to prospective
first-year graduate students who
a re interested in college teaching.
Honorable· mention awards are
given to 1,500.
'l'his year qualifying-year a wards are are also being given.
The wioners of these awards are
given Woodrow Wilson Fellow·
ship..,; after having completed an
additional year of qualifying
training after college.
Through funds granted by the
Ford Foundation a fellow is fully
supported for one academic year
at a United Sta~ or Canadian
gwduate school.
Fellowships are primarily for
iludents in the humanities and
social sciences. Students seeking graduate training in professional fields such ns law, journalism, medicine, and engineering
are not eligible for nomination.
Eligible for • nomlnalion are
men and women of outstanding
intellectual promise. They must
be graduates of or .seniors in colleges and universities in the
United States or Canada. Candidates cannot be enrolled in grad·
uate school al the time of nominalion.
Dr. Guy A. Battle. head of the

( Continued on Page 1)

Young Demos Hear
Two Guests Urge
Breathitt Support
Mr. Luther Thomas, w:u'Clen of
Kentucky State Penltentiano, and
Mr. Carroll Hubbard, Mayfield
lawyer, were guest speaket-s at
a Young Democrats Club meeting last week.
Speaking on bebal! oC Mr. Ed·
ward T. " Ned" Breathitt and Mr.
Ha rry Lee Watd'ficld, Democratic candidates for governor
and lieutenant· governor. Mr.
Thomas and Mr. Hubbard urged
all young people to suPJ.>Ort the
Democratic candidates.
Mr. '11homas said he ~Iicves
that only Mr. Breathit,t and 'J\ofl'.
( Continued on Page 5)

NO. 3

Hill Tells Area Teachers
'Money Basic to Quality'
An invc..c;tment Jn education .is
one of the finest investments anyone <'~ll nuke. The qualily of an
educational system depends on
the oamount of lime and money
spent on lt.
Dt·. Henry H. Hill, president
emeritus of George Peabody College for Teachers, developed tbls

Oct. 31 is the last dny for nomlJUlti<ms for Woodrow Wilson Na-

-.

EWS

Baar Releases
Choir Roster
Of 68 Voices
Sixty-eight members of the A
Cappella Choir have been selected by Prof. Robert Baar, choir
director.
Female members of the choit-

TOP CADET . • •• . Robert M. Lewis ( left), freshmen, Trenton,
Tenn., has been named the flnt "Cadet of the Week." A cadet will
be chosen each w..k by the bt-igede on th•· basis of • mlllt.ry
proficiency. John R. Sommer, brigade commander, congratulates
Lewis.
, ..

are:
Anna brown, s O·P hom o re,
Owensboro; Lois Crawford, sen·
ior, Paducah: Jane Wilkinson,
junior, St. Louis; Paula Treadwell. junior, Spokane, Wash.:
Jane Bledsoe, frestunan, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Nancy Gregory,
junior, Henderson; Judy Dowdy,
junior. Madisonville.
Gayle Daniel, junior, Louis·
ville: Cheryle Carneal, freshman,
M~disonvllle : Donna Alderdice,
junior, .Marlon; Linda Beardin;
Miss Brenda Webb, English divi·
sion: Mary Frazier, j u n i or,
Springfield, Ill.; Dana Vaughan,
freshman, Paducah.
Murlyne Winstead, freshman,
.Madisonville; Darlene Brewer,
junior, Paducah; Sharon Wagner,
freshman, Hopkinsville; Kiela
Wakeland, .senior, Madisonville;
Susie Cooke, junior, Louisville.
Beverly McCollock, senior. Bis·
mark, Mo.; Joyce Ann Bailey,
senior, Hopkinsville; J ean Ellen
Smith, senior, Anna, Dl. ; Sandi
Stinson, sophomore, Evansville;

'Campus Lights' Staff SeleCted;
Trentham and Wyatt Will Difect
Terry Trentham, junior, Cov·
ington. Tenn., has been named
director of the 1964 "Campus
Lights." Larry Wyatt, junior.
Paducah, will be assistant directot-.
•
Publicity director is Carol
Wolfe, junior, Kevil. On the publicity staff a re : Ralph Hirsbrunner, senior, Columbia, Tenn.:
"Cotton" Etheridge, senior, Paducah: Donna Alderdice, junior,
Marion: Rona ld Keilholtz. sophomore, Hagerstown, Md.; and Ed
H~ennan, senior, Brcvport, Mich;

In charge of costume design is
Gene Raye Miller, senior, Owensboro. Her assistant is Keila
Wakeland, senior, Madisonville.
Joe Overby, junior, Murray, is
in charge of set design.
Choreographer is Rita Ander·
son. sophomore. Paducah.
Writers are Alex Harvey, senior. Brownsville, Tenn.; Sam
Coryell. jwtior, Paducah; and
Larry Wyatt, junior, Paducah.
In charge of set coostruction is
John Matlhews, senior, Murray;

and Pat Flaherty, junior, Lorain.
Ohio.
Lighting will be supervised by
Charles Woodward, senior, Hen·
derson. His" assistants are Sandy
James. sophomore. Huntsville,
Ala.: and J im Holmes, sophomore, Madisonville.
House manager Is Joe Stanley,
sophomore, Franklin. Assistant
is Lois Crawford, senior, Paducah.
Tom Nelson, sophomore, Buffalo, N. Y. is stage manage r and
assistant stage manager is Kent
Ransdell, sophomore, Hopkinsville.
,

(Continued on Page 3)

•In charge of sound fs Jim
Holmes, sophomore, Madisonville.

Craduating In June?
If So, File by Nov. 11

Chief copyist is Royce Patterson, junior. Union City,
The
assistant is Tom Stewart, freshman, Hopkinsville. Brenda Miller, junior, Knoxvllle, Tenn., is in
charge of make-up.
~

graduates must be turned in at
the Registrar's Office by Nov. 11,

Tenn.

Degree applications for June
according to Mr. Wilson Gantt,
dean of admissions.
January gt·aduates who have
not filed applications must report to the Registrar's Office im·
mediately.

Mr. Richard Farrell, 1head of
fine arts department, is
adviser.

idea in the main -address at the
79th aooual meetJng of too First
District. EducaUon ..Association
here l<rldny.
Dr. Hill's top~ was "Education: An ln\'eslrnent In PeoPle."
"Is tax mane)' ~-pent for education an investment or just an ordinary expense?'' Dr. Hill asked
the1eachers. "From my-point of
view, it ds one of the fiilest in·
\'estments in U1e Iuture of the
country." he answered.
Wtmllhiet· sLates !have good
school systems. The median education is ninth gr'.ade for some of
the southem states, including
Kentuoky.
Dr. Hill contrastea some of the
other states such .as U\ab widl
the 60uthem sates. For such
states as Utah, the a~tm-age years
of education ls 12.2.
In 1960 .and 1961 more t!I3Jl 40
.per cent of ,fhe men examined {OC'
t he dl'aft ln the sout.hertl states
were turned down because of low
mertal qualifications. Only about
5 per cent were tw'!led down in
the westem states.
Why are some states so far
ahead oC others? For years they
have concentrated on better eduoatlon. Dr. Hill said.
''We won't get a better educated generation until we have iJn,.

(Continued on P•ge 2)

Young Republl(ans
Will Meet in SUB
Tomorrow Night
Three speakers nave been invited to a meeting oC the Young
Republicans' Club tomorrow night
at 6 in Meeting Rooms 1 and 2
of ·the student Union Building.
Speakers at the meeting w111
.be: Mr. Virgil Hall, college chaW.
man, Kentucky Young Republican
Clubs; Mr. Don BulloCh, college
chaimlan. Young Democrats for
NWln; and Mr. John Ohmtley,
president, Young Republicans•
Club, Western State College.
OCCicers of the Murray state
Young Republicans' Club elected
last week are:
Terry Tippin. junior, Owens.boro, president : Don Manning.
junior, .McKenzie, Teoo., vicepresident.
Sal'u Farthing, senior, Mayfield, SL.ocretary ·treasurer; and
Betty Goddard, junior, w. Palm
Beach, Fla., publicity chairman.

"'t

..

-

POL ITICAL OPPONENTS • .••• Democratic and Re·
p ubliun clubs on campus both elected officers last week
to begin campaigns for gubt.,natorial nominees, Demo·
crat Edward T. " Ned" Breathitt end Republican Louie
Nunn. Young Democrats for Breathitt (picture on left)
tlected Mike Cherry (third from left, st•nding) prtsi·

dent. Other membtn of the e xecutive committee are
(standing, left to right) : Ronnie Morgen, Benton; J im
Green, Wonder Lake, Ill.; Charlie Boarm•n, Owensboro;
Jerry Stevens, Kevil; and Leslie Sternburg, Paducah.
Committee members seat.d are: Dunie Bourne, P•·
ducah; Hannah Mason, Mayfield; Janice Cherry, Mur·

ray; and Lena Jennings, Kevil. Office rs of the Young
Republicans' Club are ( left to right): Don Manning, Me·
Kenxie, Tenn., vice-president; Betty Goddard, W. Palm
Beach, Fla., publicity chairmen; Sara Farthing, May·
field, se<retary-treasurer; and Terry Tippin, Owens•
boro, president.
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Raagers, Pershing Rifles Engage iB Mock War;

..ion Tetined. SucCess;.
aS.. ;faetnY' " Stopted
.. .
.
~

Mr. P. W. Ordway

Stale.Buyers Eled
Ordway President
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business
has bt>en elected presi·
dent of the Ket1tucky Eduealional
Buyers A5soeiatton.
The buyers association is made
up of T1 Kentucky colleges.
Mr. Ordway has been on the
MSC adminisltative staff since
1931. He has served as bu:;iness
manager since 1946.
Other new omcers oi lhe association are Bilt Gruver, Universit)' of LouisviUe. vice presi·
dent, and Hubert Beck. Georgetown College, secretary-treasur·
er.
mana~er,

Civic Mu.sk Slates.
Conmrt aild.S.IIel
A bnllet and concert have been
scheduled by the Civic )1usic AsSO'Ci:llion for the year.
Jose .Molina Balles l!:spanoles
"ill PI'Csent a SPllni:sh ballet iQ
jamtt~t·y. The program \\ill consist of a troupe of singers and
dancers who az·e 00\'.t on their
third tour of the United Slntes ~
The second cnnc~:rt, Y>hich wlll
be. in February, \\ill be presented
by Jean "Madeira. me~:zo-soprano
of the ~~elropolltan Opera.
A third concert is being plan·

"Attention Ra~cra: Com·
munist aggressors are attempting
to destroy Kentucky Dam..
''Your orders: Attack a su:;per.led enemy command post and
capture intelligence infonnalion
believed to be there."
lbera were the orders received
by lhc Ranger Unit while oa a
bivouf1C Thul'sday night jusL
southeast or Murray. The communist aggressors in this case
were the Pershiog Ri(les.
Ranger Command~··· Gerald
Gooch had an h<.lur and a half
to plan his atta(k, break camp,
ancl mo:ve out. The "eneJOY'' in
this mock war wns commanded
by Ron Newcomer, !wtior, Nep.
tune, N .•J.. and "Woody" Hecn·
don, jwlior, Mw-ray.
Early Friday morning, the
Rangers broke camp aad moved
out with pack, ten~. sleeping
bags, cookiag gear. canteens, and
carbines.
They followed the C41st fork. of
Clark's River for four and ~
half miles to reach their objectiw
ncar Martin's Cb4pel~ There tbey
lauachQd an attack on the
"enemy'' outl)()st and " killed" a
high-ranking, enemy-intelligence
officer, who in real lire is Jim
FlanagAn, senior, Hatboro, Penn.
The Rangers then headed n!M'th
where they were to be picked up
by a helicopter. Entoute they
smashed a counterattaek by the
aggressors, who had :regrouped.
The missioa. was termed a
"success", and to celebrate the
participants were served coffee
and doughnub! b)• the militarr
science department.

.at

~

Euclidian

.Maabematics

Club meetlng Friday night at 7
in 107 Wilson Hall.

A• ml~Wlel\as bMft ~In
. . Mu..-.r State College C:.t•·
ltg. • cCGI'IIing to DNn William
G. Nellt.
The c a t,• I o 1 stetes th.lt
Thanksgiving v•utlon will begin Nov. 20 end end New. 25.
It shoulcl state that vacation
i~wlll begirt at 11 :20 a . m, Nov.

27. Cluses will resume .t 7:30
e. m. Dec. 2.

Friday Is Deadline
To Make Pictures
For 4ctivity Cards
Friday is the last day to have
pictures taken for activity-identificatiQn e&rds, according to Mr.
P. W. O•·dway. business manager.
The schedule is: Today, 2:30.
4:30 p.m.; tomorrow, 8:30 a. m.•
l2 noon: and Friday, 9:30 a. m.·
12

GET ' IM CJ.IAK ••••• Thr. . m..m.r.. of the ROTC R•nget"
Unit cl"" their .....,.... 1ft preperetfon for h mock wer Thursd•y
njpt •nd Pr_..,. ........_. The "1Nttle41 toek piece southe• st of
Murrey""' ~c;~

Educalen Heu Hill Speak ...
( Continuetl ............ 1)

p roved educatleo Jor.-a~
or more.··
...._
Dr. Hill listed four w~s t\meriean teachers can inc:reoae pui)tic
esteem: by using tbeif -abiOOes
to the fw lesl: by makiog themselves liner pereoas; by wodciBg
to get bigbec· salaries; aDd by
acLively ~ipatiDg ,lin politics.
" 1 am optimistic about our pro-

Wilsgn Awards..
CContiftued ~&rom ft •v• 1)

Math Croup WJII Holct languages and literature depart'ment, is campus ~seotative
Meeting Friday Hight
A panel discussion will be held

....

Thanksgiving Holidays
I· WiU Slltd 011 Nov. 27

for the fOimdation.
Two MSC students, Non-Is Lacy
and .Jerry Herndon, won Woodrow \Vilson FellowshiPs for 196263.

LET US
Dfl 'lOUR PRIITIIG.

gJ'ea," he COilduded. "We have
~~ grow up or blow up."

a

Mr. 'WJJu.n F'. Brown, pPi.,_

Hi3h
,... OiiiMd president or

ci.pal • oi Caldwell· Copnty

~

the eduoatiea asaociatitJo.:
~ ollbn !limed .J,>y the
lf'OUP.are: I*& Shirley Williamson, Bafta'rd Comty, !pl'eSidentelect: Mr. [)al&( Faughn, calc).,
well County, viee-preeident: Mr.
W. D. Kelley, assistant superintendent of :McCr.ac.kcn CouPtY
schools, board <>f directors.

Mr. Brown aari Mt'J. Lucille
Poyner, MoCreckeG County, were
named delegates to the National
Education Association convention.

noon.

The pictures a•·e belni taken
in 102 Science Building,
The cards can be picked up in
the Administration B uildiitg until
Saturday noon.
•
"Only activity - identification
cards will be accepted for student admission to the Jootball
game Saturday night," stated Mr.
Ordway.
·

Coed Elected Haad
Of S,p anish Group
Betty Vaughn, senior, Padu·
cah, \\as elected president of the
Spanish Club at a meeting last
week.
Other officers elected are: J o
Wltliams, junior, Murray, vice·
president: DOris Clemons. sophomore, Leitchfield, secretary; and
Orlando Garcia, freshman, Cuba.
treasurer.
The cltJb wfll meet every second and fourth Thursday of each
month.

sheer, lot:tg·wearing
Mc;,..Juc·

l!Cd.

All Civie

~lpsic

concerts '"'Ul

be pre~nted .in the college Alidi·
tol'ium. Students will ~ admitted

by ~howh~ lhclt· studcnt·idcnti·

OffSet it Lellerpress .

ficalion cards.

THE

DIJRY ·

OUEEH:
IS

0

A . - A 15 • YEAR·
OLD f ARM GIRl ?

0

B. - THE NAME OF

DAH£E &

IIIVI'I'ATIORS

D c. -

ih\"TRON"'
J :.

M&l'ERIALS

e CHAPTER HEWS
LETTERS

e PROGRAMS

WHO KNOWS GOES

FOR REFRESHMENTS?

How Dicl You
Score?
If YCHI picked " C," then you
k now from eKperience th•t
the· DAIRY QUEEN ls where
15-yea r-ofd farm girls re•d
well-known poems • • the y en·
joy ttt. best-of refrubments.

r

SNAG RESISTANT, RUN RESISt

& POSTERS

THE p L A c E

WHERE EVERYBODY

NYLON

e POLITICAL • CAMPAIGR

A W E l 'L·K N 0 W N

POEM?

BARQUE~

atretch atocklnga and amooth flttfng &trttdl pcmiY
takes you through the day without a carel

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
"Serving More Than 10,000 Satisfied Customers" ,
122 N. 7TH ST.

MAYfiELD, KY.
Phone 247-5814

There'• never a bulge, never a bother when you're
wearing the ultimata In garterle11 comfort.-Mo{ud
Panty Hose, ¥ade of aeamte11 Agltem at~

yar"; )

Panty Hose are unbeatable for their lhetr good fookt,
extra long woqr and truly flna flt.

$2.51

NORTH EN'S
ON THE- COURJ SQUARE
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'Maid of Cotton' Contest Begins;
Only Cotton-State Coeds Eligible
The 1964 ''Maid of Cotton'' will
be selected Dec. 30 to represent
the cotton industry in a tour
which will include visits to cities
in Europe and major cities in
the United States.
Candidates for "M:aid of Cotton" must have been born ln one
of the following cotton-producing
states or counties:
Alabama, Arizona. Arkansas,
California, Florida. Georgia, Ken·
tuck;y, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri, New Mexico, North
Carolina, Oklahoma. South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia.
Alexander, Jefferson, Massac.
Pulaski, Williamson, or Madison
county in Dlinois, or Clark or
Nye county in Nevada.
Other quaillicatlons for nomina·
tion are: she must be between
the ages of 19 and 25: be at ~ast

R EADY, AIM, FIRE •••.• Rifle Te•m C•ptain Ken Heattt; senio r, Mayfield, he lps Pat Tierney,
junior, Neptune, N. J ., assume ttte correct position for fl rint while kne.llng. Looking on a re ( left to
right ): Don Horlacher, freshma n, St. Louis; Frank Emmons, junior, Ne ptune, N. J .; and • Kent
Wheeler, junior, Mill Shoals, Ill.

A Cappella Choir Roster
(Continued F rom Page 1)

•••

Roper, freshman, Fulton: Tommy Thomas, freshman, Paducah;
Alex Harvey, senior, Brownsville,
Teun.
Ed Heenan, ·senior. Srevporl.
Mich.: Terry Clark, freshman.
McLeansboro, Ill.; Jon Wicks·
trom. sophomore, Niles, Mich.:
Duane Wickstrom, senior, Niles,
Mich.
Michael W r i g h t, freshman,
Louisville; Buddy So m me ,r s,
f1·eshman, Paducah; John Bal·
lance, junior, Kinmundy, Ill.:
Gerald Gooch, senior. Madisonville: John Darnall, sophomore,
Mw-ray: and Jack Henry, senlo•·.
Madisonville.

Janet Stewart. senior, Louisville:
Alma Allcock, fre:;hman, Prince·
ton :
Carolyn Childers, junior, Hunt~·
ville, Ala.: Karen Bryant , sophomore, Uert'in, JIL ; Ann Gordon,
junior, Nashville; Shonnee Swy·
ers, junior, W. Palm Be a c h.
F ia.; Nancy Hill. junior, Bards·
town; Alice Moye, senior, Carmi,
Ill.: Doris Bray, senior, Madison·
ville: Janice Mills. freshman,
Richmond, Ind .; and Carol Wolfe,
junior, Kevil.
Male voices in the choir are:
Gary Harpe1·, graduate student.
Clinton; Sammy C<>ryell, junior.
Paducah: AI Henson, seniur, BenDixie Meet to Open
ton: Wayne Swezig, sophomore.
Winchester, Ohio: Lee Egbert.
Forensic Season
senior , Princeton: Jnmes King,
For MSC Debaters
s en li or, W. Palm Beach. Fla.:
Biil Boone. junior, Blytheville.
Four students will open the
Ark.: Mitch Rowland, sophomore.
1\ISC forensic season by attending
Madisonville.
the DL"<ie Debate Tournament at
Mercer University, Macon, Ga ..
Dan McDaniel, freshman, Mur·
Oct. 25-26.
ray ; Jerry! Davi~. freshman.
Hopkinsville; K e n l Ransdell.
Those who will debate for MSC
sophomore, Hopkinsville; Bob
are:
Winstead. junior, Madisonville:
Affirmative: Ken Stubblefield,
Jim Holmes, sophomore. M.adiseniot', Murray, and Vernon
Gantt, sophomore. Murray.
s rmville; Lat·ry Wyatt. junior.
!1\egative: Patsy Tracy. junior,
Paducah; Ted Wiliiams, sophoMua·t·ay, and Martin Tracy,
more, Newport; Terry Trentham.
junior. Murray.
junior, Covington, Tenn ; Ernie
Bailey. sophomore, Murray.
The group wHI enter the senior·
Ralph Hirsbnmnel', senior, Covarsity debate division only.
Mr. Albert Tracy, languages
lumbia, Tenn. ; John Matthews. ·
senior, Murrny: Phi I i p Cole.
and literature department, will
freshman, F;vansville; B a r r y
attend the tournament as faculty
adviser.
Adams. freshman. Fulton : Barr)'

Biology Club Elects
Carter President
Roland Carter, senior, biology
and chemistry major. Fulton, has
been elected president of Beta
Bela Beta. honorary biological
science society.
Othca· officers elected are:
Pal I. Brown, junior, Hardin. vice
president: Margaret Stamper,
junior, Mayfield, secretary and
treasurer:
Sandra
Roderick,
senior, Mt. Vernon, Ill., historian;
and Charles Eldridge, junior, Mw··
1ay, plcdgemaster.

Dames Club Asks
Groups to Select
'Mrs.' Nominees
Nov. 2:1 is the deadline for submitting entries in the "Mrs. Mur·
ray State" contest sponsored
annually by the Dames Club.
Any MSC student's wife or
any married woman attending
MSC and acrrying 12 or more
hours is eligible for the title. All
campus organizations havo been
invited to submit entries, said
Mrs. Judy Whitmore, president
of the Dames Club.
"Mrs. Murray State" will be
selected by a panel of judges on
Dec. 4. Identity of each participant wiU be kept a secret and
judging wlll be done by numbers.

Clinton Coed
Wins Honors
In Dairy Meet
Joyce Binford, freshman, Clin·
ton, was crowned First District
Dairy Princess last week. She
a·epresented Hickman County.
Patricia Overby. senior, Murray, home economics major, was
named firl-t runnerup in the contest. Miss Overby represented
Calloway County.
Miss Binford, a history and
library-science major, was
chosen !rom eight contestants
from the eight counties in the
first district.
She will compete for the state
title in February against other
district winners. The state contest will be held in Louisville.
Other MSC contestants were
Joyce Davie, freshman, Hickman, and Phylis Sanderson,
freshman, Mayfield.

The ....inner will represent the
married students on campus at
the ball game Dec. 7 when "Miss
Murray State" and campus favorites will be presented.

LOAFERS FOR THE
COED

$6.95

GET YOUR

HOOTEHAHHY GUITAR

five feet fh·e a nd one-hal( inches
tall:· and have never been married.
The girl selected as ".Maid of
Cotton" mu.~ have paise, personality, background. and exceptional intelligence.
Application forms may be obtained from the. National Cotton
Council, 1918 N. Parkway, Memphis 12. Tenn. Dec. 1 is the dead·
line for applications.
Twenty finalists vdll be selected for the final judging in Mem·
phis late in Deccinber by a panel
or seven Judges.

LADY " D'•
A blanding ot'
claasic and modem design. (
Dainty, fl~rted edgae
catch
flicker of llghll 1
21 lewelt, adjuatabfe

ANTIQUIWAX
BLUE WAX
BLACK

••••Y

e~nalon

"Gr eat For FoJJr Singillg"

bracelet, In
or while.

'

only
LIADING
• LADY Mf" Timely

$6.95
Complete With Picks
a n d F ree Instructions
at

MUSIC CEHTER•
~4AIN

I

21 Jewels, In yellow ot
while,"'·"

--------BLACK
CHAR. BROWN

Chuck's
1411

hlgh·faahioning ..• tlmelell
performance! A 111perb
watch In every way ••• from
lt. exqultltely ovatled face
to the aatirly malte finish of.
the expantlon bracelet. !

MURRAY

S-N-M

41h ·10

..

RYAN'S SHOES
COURT SQUARE

FURCHES
Jewelry
ON THE SQUARE

W4icine~Uy, OctoiMr 1611963

Ail$ Time Demands
"This is the voice of Murray
State: this is the Thoroughbred
llour." Those words mean a Jot
to the MSC students \\ho spend
many long hours each week pre·
paring for 45-mlnute nightly
shows.
It seems simple for those \\ho
hear the !Iboroughbred Hour, but
for those who work to build a
show, simplicity is a mosL unfit·
ling word.
Let's begin at the ftrst and see
how a show is created and presented. Someone has to begin by
thinking - thoughts of quanlty
and quality. Subjects, things that
wiH intel'e:t- a radie audience
must be discovered, Ideas for

fealllres and varie4' are sought.
After the ideas are found, the)'
must be di9CUIIIeli_and evaluated
to see if th$y are practical and
feesible. Then someoJW must
write the feature and present it

over the air.
Since students are interested
in many different subjects, variety is of. utmost importance.
Each student is civen the chance
to do a show in his area of interest. In addition to writing the

script, he must choose a musical
theme.
News and sports are lmpor·
tant to a colle&e audiellce, and

the Thor~hbred Hour also
takes care of those df.parlments.
There are separate staffs for all

departments.
As on any college campus there

are special events to be co\·cred.
1

'

events which arrect the MSC slu·

dent nnd campus,
There is a.1so a public relations
department which works to
&ecure records, good will, aDd
publicity.
Tbe music department seea
that there is both music for e•
tertalnment and for themes.
The program director is in
chal"ge of every program that js
put on the air. He sees that ther.e
are programs of quality, intel!est,
and sufficient length to fill 45

minutes every night.

The technical director must

wt

see

Uiat the program is
on. This.
is an early-morning to late-at-

night task. If shows or part. ~
shows have to be taped, the l8cbo
niall direct9J' must take callt -of
this.

introducing

t.abo·~
Now with a brief klea of what
goes into the make-up of a show.
let's move up .to 110meJiigbt about
6!45 - air time • for "The Voice
of Murray Sta~.''

The host is ready to beain a
show; the engiDeer l.s ready to
see that the pl'GIP:8JI1 goes out
over the air. There are features
to be. introduCied, records to be
pia~ add news and 4J)Orts to
be put - - Tbe bolt Jn~Mt-IIUPJ)Iy
small talk wheu the .ebow nms
~ and -be InUit. speed ¥P wheD
there is a cbance o&- nlll8iq ewer.

MeaDWbUe. the "llli11¢er naa
to put 00. .... ~ .to
pla)t - all at tlw r • time.
''!Ia VOice of ~ state•• is
8ll aeiilte voice f• A aotift
tapes

~~.

11
~~
~.
•·
·
~1M.-.~.~

Pacesetters for tlie pajama party set

COTTON KNIT BAJAMA:S" AND-SHIFTS
Saucy new Cotton Knits, setting a fresh fashion pace . . . styled
with a new twist as ·on ly Schrank can style 'em ...
. .. famous Cyana finish that guarantees against shrinkage out of
proper fit.

This is provided for with a sta{f
that can go
sary, have
ready within
staff works

out, and if necesa 15-mlnute show
a few hours. This
only on current

. . . 4-gore pants for comfort and contour f it
... inseam as well as outseam for long, long wear.

Cor4on Flhdllita Work

Prof. .Marshall Gordon, chemis-,
try departmellt, ha81 completed
wurk for a doelor' degree at
Vanderbilt University.
~ The d~ \\ill be conferred
Jn February.
Prof. Gordoo, who Ts a 19S9
graduate rtf i\ISC, has been a
foculty n1embe1• hen since last
: I<'PDr\Jary.

Home Ec Schioli•hip
A wanleci· Junior Coed
1
Jeen Elliott Watker. junior.
Clliaon.has bella a warded a ·entuck)' Home oEcooomic~ Associa, tioa schola rship.
The. scholars hip aroounting to
, $200 \dll beq p•·c.s~ted tn ~r at
· the state meel ing c•f .KHEr\ io
Ij P-____________________
,
Novrmht'r.

"BOSSA NOVA"

SHIFT
Ft11119 fashion, day or
ililldl Vivacious multi·
celored pastel stripes,
elllliag In a flurry of
bu.l-lalotted fringe.
Sile8 S·M·L. $6.00.
TeeD aizes 8·16, Juniors
7-15. $6.00

"CARIBE'' PAJAMA
G a I 1 y pastel·striped
pullover top, ending in
a dash of band knotted
fringe. Solid trousers.
Pink, Blue. Sizes 32 138.
Si.OO

• 20 BillfOld Site Prints
From Your Picture

cmly $1.50
• Let Us Take Your
Picture. From Your
• Choic:e of Fe ur Proofs
Receive 1'2 BiUf()lds
and One 5x7

only $3.&0

Krnn
Photographs

LITTLETON'S

W. Main St.
(N ext to Corvette Lanes)
24-Hour Phone 753-6013

I
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Sludent NEA Unit
Eleds Two to Fill
Posts on Campus

MeCasey, ~nior, Places •nd
lin Pu61i$her's National iCoritest

-~--

• t

I

~fik&.McCasey,

hUtieeft<notified that::he::ba! been
:selected as a sQCond-prhe whmet
in 'the -Grosset; ll'lld DUriJap t.rniversel BOok ~Review COittest lor
ooUege .students.

Two elementary-e d 4 c a t i o n
majors were elected to campus
6tudent National Educntion As·
IOCiation posts at a Jll('eting Wed·
nesday mghl.
.loan Rl'JJSOn, senior, Paducah,
was clcctl'd president. to replace
Pam Leeper. juniur, Lone Oak,
who resigned to serve as state
SNEA vice-president.
Lucy Yarborough, senior, Lone
Oak, was chc•sen to rcpla<'e Miss
Benson as co·chail'man of pub·
licily.
Plans were also discussed for
a fall SNEA workshop to be held
at Berea College Od. 26. SNEA
members who wish to attend this
workshop should sign up in Dt·.
Alsup's office as soon as possible.

~r his prize-winning :roveiw,
'Mccac:ey received hi~ clioic& of
2:> bOOks. He rhose these books
from a list sent to him by the
company.

!fkCasey reviewetl the book
"Go 'fEll It on the Mountain'' by
James BaldWin. He reports lhat

he learned of the annual contest

Dttmocrats •••
! Continued Fr om Page 1)
Waterfield ran unite the party
and the -people !{lr a>teuer Kentucky.
"Young people 'lllade the dlfferem::e -m tbe primary," Hubbard said. Eighty-five~ cent
of the young cpeople WhO voted,
voted for the winners.
Preceding the program the
ralowing officers were eJected:
Leslie Sternbw·g, junior, PaduCah, third vice-pr-esident; Jerry
Stevens, junior, Kevil, fow·th
v1ce-president; Lana Jennings,
senior, Kevil, sec~.
Ronnie Mcmgan, fresbman. Benton, treasurer; Hannah MII!?Qn,
sophomore, Mayfield, reporter;
Jim Green, '"'phomorc. Wonder
Lake, - Ill., and Dussie Bourne,
sophomore, Paducah, members·

Admission Exams
·For Law Schools
Will Begin Nov. 9
The Law School Admission
Test, required of candidates for
admission to most law schools,
will be given on Nov. 9, Feb. 3,
April 18. and August 1.
The test is given at more than
100 centers U1ronghout the nation. Those closest to MSC arc
the University of Kentucky, Lexington; Vanderbilt University,
Nashville; Washington UniverSity, St. Louis; and the University of Indiana, Bloomington.
Interested studl'nt!r may obtain
the forms from Dr. C. S. Lowry,
head of social ~>cience department.
, The completed regi~lration
form and $12 fee must be re., ceived by Educational Testing
Service. Princeton. N. J .. no
later than two weeks before the
test da~e selected.
Scholarship applicant$ are
urged to register for either the
r-;ovembcr or February test.
The Educational Testing ServIce advises CBJididatc:o to make
separate application to law
schools of their choice and to
find out from each whether it requires the Law School Admission
Test.
The moming session of the Law
School Admission Test wJJl, measure the ability to use! anguage
and to think logically.
The afternoon session will include measures of \\Titing ability
and general background.
Sample questions, registl·ation
lnfonnation, and registration
forms are included in a bulletin
available from the Educational
Testing 8erv.lce.

A

REVIEWER WINS ••••• Mike McCuey, senior, Mur ray, rereads
some of the pasuges of the book he reviewed to win second prfu
in a national conte-st sponsored by a New York publishe r. The con·
test was open to all undergraduates in colleges a nd unive rsities in
the United States.

,

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

New Croup to Discuss
Three
of Ca·m us' Novels
,
Twenty MSC faculty members
and students will read and discuss three of Albert Camus'
novels beginning tomorrow at
6:30 p. m. at Ule Wesley Foundation.
The group \\iT! l)e limited to 20.
Those interested should register
\\ith Mr. Donald Moorehead at
the Wesley Foundation.
Mr. Joe Tom Erwin, director
of publicity, will lead the diS<:'US·

sions.
Holy Communion will be observed tonight at 6:30 at the
Wesley Foundation. Dr. Edmund
Steytler, social science department, \\ill speak on "The
Afl'ican Revolution" S u n d a y
night at 6.
Choir rehearsal is scheduled for
6:30 Monday night, and devcn
tionals will be held at Ule same
hour on Tuesday night.
Canterbury Club
Canterbury Club will have an
organizational meeting tonight at
6:30 at St. John's Episcopal
Church.
Baptist Student c.nt.r
The Rev. Terry Sills, pastor of
the Kirksey Baptist Church, will
give Ule devotional talk tomorrow
e\'ening at 6:30 in the center.

Noon devotionals will be held
Monda)'.
Prof. Robert Perkins, philosophy divil'ion, will lead the Bible
study Monday evening starting
at 6:flO. "J.~alth and Freetlom,
Acts of Courage" is the study
subject.

Mike Cherry, junior, Owenboro, presicent, Charlies Bonr·
I'Oim, jwtior, Owembc>ro, fit6t
vice-president, and J a n i c e
Oberry, senior, Mw-ray, second
vice-president, had previously
been selected.

Newman Club
Father Martin 1\faUingly, director of the Newman Club, \Vlll
lecture on "Sex Morality on
Campus" Sunday at noon. This
lecture \\ill be for girls only.
Christian Student Center
Devotionals are held each day
at 12:80.
Vespers will be held both this
evening and Sunday evening at
6:30 at the center.

Louisyifle :Art Callery
Shows.,..Carey's Work
Bob Cart>y, iunior, Loujsville,
has had l.wo paintings and one

Since this Issue oC The College
News went to press at 4 p. m.
~·est~·rday, there cCIUid be no covernge of the student e1ectmns £or
class oHicers and fre,:hrnan representatives to the Student
Organization.
FiflY·fi\'e students filed to run
for these offices. Forty-five petitioned for class dCfices. and 1()
freshmen ran lor the two d8$S
.representative posts. ~o .nmoffs
'dll be necessary as the candidates recciV'lng the nighest number of votes will hme been electec.l .
Complete coverage of the election will be in next week's issue
of The Cellege News.

FLOWERS • •
' Call

.Shirley

Florist

rRUSHED FOR
t

••• chtn ••• lift ... pull •• ·:
:••• run ••• puff puff•••
gause h~flith
...

Deadline Prevents
fledion Coverage

TIME?

·~- ·~·•·:;-••"""' ""=:;':,"'"M"""' ••om::;--~

:tlip ••• flop •.-.lug••:,tul
pus~••• jump ••• leap ••-~

-

McCasey, who is tnterested in
becoming a critic. plans to teach
English or go to gJ·sduate school
after graduation.

piece of srulpture accepted to be
• exhibited in the new gallery at ..
Speed Museum in Low:;ville.
.,...~..;....._ ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.

Westminster Fellowship
Choit· rehearsal will begin at
6:30 tomorrow evening.
Sunday ot 6:30 Norman Mal· ~
lory, grnduate student. from
Pontiac. Mich.. will present a
program at the fellowship hall.
Luttt.ran StUdents
Lutheran students will meet
this evening at 6:30 In the Little
Chapel. This will be n diseussion
and fellO\\Ship meeting.

from the 'Marth 6 issue of IJ'M
College Ne ws.
'Ibe Grosset and 0111ilap Corn·
pany gave the ~>tutlents a list of
1~ books from which they were
to choose one to review in no
. more than 500 ~orus.

at~large.

;~-.-•• gym ••• ~ tumble ••-••

'

semor, Murray,

- - ·~CQ~re

Llttlltf.,.,.,.eutftofftJtt1'Jit~~~J Padwcah Coc..Col.lottlina Ce.

;use ·our Downtown Branch
I

ai'Fiflh &.l!oplar.
~Murray's

Only Drive-In

·Banking racilily

BANK ·of MURRAY
"The Trieallly?Jalili"
MAIN OFFICE -

FOURTH &• MA1N

PHONE 753-t 893
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ZIPCode Numbers
Fadlitate Delivery
01 Mail to Students

Students Show
Lack Of Culture
At SO Concert
"Hootenanny," the current music
trend in most American colleges,
recently made its attempt for popularity on the Murray State campus.
Like other of the more intellectual
appeals, it faced a disappointingly
uncu ltivated rece ption here.

' 132250,

It seems that we are becoming a nation ruled by numbers and IBM machines. But so is the price of efficiency
and progress.

The popula rity of the intellectual
wit and offbeat humor of these
young folk singers may be partially
attributed to a more intellectual interest in our complex society on the
part of our colleges and universities.
Without a doubt, it offers a longawaited relief from the monotony
of rock-and-roll.
It is unfortunate that this trend
failed to reach MSC until it was on
its downward road. Even in its
deptn of intellectual appeal, w hich
h as been decreased by commercialism, it failed to reach most of the
MSC audience to any greate r extent
than the audience- participation
level.
The foot-stomping, hand-clapping
crowd became so stimulated by its
own activity that it lost contact
with the performers.
The most tragic and even uncouth reaction came with the performance of the obviously more
high-class, more talented soprano.
The unrest, commotion, and gene ral rude inattention of part of the
crowd spoke very unfavorably of
the manners and intelligence of the
student body.
The final blow was the emotional
impact of the gospel singers. The
f· enzy of the audience in response
to the appeal to the more animalistic of their senses seems to reflect
a general attitude on campus toward any attempt to promote a cultural environment conducive to
higher education.
Is this attitude indicative of the
outlook of all American college
students, or merely a uniquely local
problem?

Thoughts of Value
Some books are to be tasted,
others to be swallowed, and some
few to be chewed and digested. Francis Bacon

1

Al.\.. OI LU'PW\6.

Newspapers Play
Protective Roles
In Our Freedom
This is National Newspaper
Week. Every day more than 60 million copies of 1,800 dai ly newspapers are circu lated. This is eight
million more copies than there are
households in the United States.
The purpose of National Newspaper Week is to stress the big d ifference newspapers make in our
lives and the vital role they play in
protecting freedom.
Thomas Jefferson expressed his
opinion on the protection value of
newspapers when he said, "When
the press is free and man able to
read, all is safe."

••••••••••••••
Murray-Go-Round
••••••••••••••

Fortunately, fair weather has prevailed
this year so as to mar our excellent op·
portunity to wade mud and water to
classes. We may be able, however, to
swim or float over campus in the little
ditches being dug by the walks once the
rains begin.
·
And sin<'e there has been no chance of
leaks - so far - (luck can't last much
longer) many buildings are getting a new
roof-.lob presumably to protect the inside
from dust. My lungs seem to almost col·
lapse during my seizure of coughing each
time I pass the tar-meling process - to
say nothing or the odor.

* * *

Most or the students need to be commended on keeping the campus so free
of litter this year. Yet there seems to be
a few who cannot wait until they arrive
within throwing distance of a wastecan
lo dispose of paper cups, envelopes,
candy wrappers, and the like but who
feel they must clutter the campus with
such unappreciated items.

A free and a responsible press
•
Jtl. •
helps to guarantee our right to
know what our government is doIf you are one of the few pe<>ple who
study without some type of dis·
ing, to voice opinions on current cannot
traction, I would like to suggest that you
topics, and to believe in whatever try studying in tile basement of the
Library. It is annoying as well as dis·
ideals we choose.
More than half the countries in
the world live under partial or total
black-out of news. These people do
not have the security of knowing
how their own lives are being affected by daily events.

tracting to have so many disres pectful
students trotting through the Library boys slapping each other on the shou1·
ders, and girls catching up on gossip they
have mis!'ed since they last got together
probably last night (in the Library) combined with hideous Iaugher and con·
ver sation .

***

A few more students seem to be stick-

Reading newspapers has 'become Ing around campus for the weekends. If
acth·ities were planned for weeka habit for both men and women. more
ends. more students might be encouraged
The only guide to a man is his They are disappointed and dis- to pack their suitcases only every other
conscience; the only shield to his .turbed when their n~~spapers weekend.
memory is the rectitude and sincer- aren't on the front step when they
A Spider And A Leaf
ity ot his actions. - W i ns t on want it.
Churchill
And
Gravi tat ion Law
Besides serving as a medium for
By Burnett O' Bryan
There is nothing so easy but that news, opinion, education, and entertainment, newspapers perform
it becomes difficult when you do it
1 was walking back to my room late
the duties of good citizens who oneAsnight,
a sin~le phenomemon of nature
with reluctance. - Terence
have influence and senses of re- captured my attention.
A tiny green leaf appeared to be
The world is a comedy to those sponsibi Iity.
5uspended in mid-air, halfway between
that think, a tragedy to those who
Newspa pers DO make a dif- the ground and a branch above. It was
as ii the leaf, not wishing to confor m to
feel. - Horace Walpole
ference in our lives.
~

The College News
Murray State College

13635, 99051A851'88, 42353, 42072

- These are but a few of the many series
of numbers which an• allachctl to a person·~ name. and heaven help him if he
must remember them nil ! Respectively
they are student identification number,
lib•·ary card numbet•, magazine subscrip·
lion number, home ZJP code numb••r,
and college ZIP code number.

Murray, Kentucky

Entered as second-c:la11 ma tter at the post olflcw In Murray, Ky.
Member of KentudcV Press AUOdollon. Aaocloled COllegiate Press, Columbia Scholastic: Press Msod·
alion. Nolionol fe9rltMntative: Nalionol Advertising S.VIat Inc., 11 East 50th St., New York 22.
The Colleg~ Nt!WS Is published each Wednesday morning during ltle loll and spring semesters
slucfe.nts In 'l he Journollsm division under file dlreellon of Prof. L H. Edmondson.

by
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Editor: Sora Fcrthlng
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,t.ycocl<; Asslslont Editors: Betty Magnus, Pot Brown. and Bob Whelan; Special Writers: Lono T. Jennings
and Aloma Williams.

nature's laws, had decided to prolong
Its. humble existence by refusing to
obediently fall to the ground, only to be·
come a part of the world.
Logic drew me closer to this strange
sight. The explanation was quite simple
- the leaf had become entangled in a
spider web and was thereby under the
spider 's control. My imagination took
over as I watched the symbolic lear
move with the wind.
The wind had only a m inor control over
the leaf; the spider held a major control. The destiny of the leaf was the con·
met. The spider was fighting a losing
battle a~:ainst the wind.
Eventually, fhe wind would decide the
destiny of the leaf, but for the moment,
the spider was defying the force of nature and pro,•ing his small power.

The newest Hcries of five digits stan<.ls
Cor the ZIP code system CZuning Impro,·ement Plan ). This new system has
recently been enacted in order to
[aeilitate the speed and efficiency of the
post office department in handling mall .
The first digit stands for the geograph·
ical area ; the second and third, together
with the first, identify major city or sectional centers. The fourth and fifth digits
identify the post office or other delivery
unit.
ZIP codes should appear on the last
hne of the address and return address on
all mail , followin~ the city and state. ,\
comma should not b<' inserted between
lhe state and ZIP code.
Arter onlv three months of operation
Lhe department has won a psycholo~ical
battle. 1t has made peoole aware of ZIP
codes. Even if they don't use it, they talk
about iL ZIP code is mentioned in cartoons, comic strips, and cross wor<l
puzzles.
Signs telling about ZIP codes are m
post offices, on mail trucks, and letter
boxes . In the new Meredith Wilson
musical, "Here's Love," there is a line
about Santa Claus' ZIP code number 99701.

ZIP codes have come to Murray State
too. Our ZIP number is 42072. If incoming letters have the ZIP code, they will
be sent straight to College Station instead
of being sent downtown.
Mr. Glin Jeffery, college postmastel',
ur~es all students to use the ZIP code as
it helps to facilitate raster ser\•ice. He
says that quite a rew students are using
the ZIP code system.
Perhaps numbers will someday become
a status symbol - Lhe more numbers, the
higher social status. nut be that as it
may, ZlP code numbers do aid in faster
and more efficient postal service.

Book Review:

In Wouk'sBestseller
Youth LeavesKentucky
To 'Strike II Rich'
By L1n1 T. Jennings

"Youngblood Hawke," the bestseller by
Herman Wouk, author of " The Caine
Mutiny•· and "~larjoric Morningstar,"
contams excitement, sympalhy, nnd anti·
cipation on every pagl'.
The Ne w York Times had this to say
about Wouk's already internationally acclaimed novel: "A solid achievement
vastly Htperior to most recent novels .. •
Mr. Wouk is a masterly storyteller who
. . . gives strength and vitality to his
novel uncommon in CUI't'cnt fiction ."
The reader never stops wanting to
know what will happcn next. And what
happens next is an intense story of book
publishing, the movies, the stage, money,
sex, ~overnment·committce Red baiting.
The background is in New York, the Kentucky coal hills, Hollywood, England,
Ita ly, and France.
Who is Youngblood Hawke? He's the
giant-sized hero of this new novel. He is
a bras h young nobody who comes out of
the Kentucky hills to strike it rich- first
in New York and later in Hollywood. He's
a writing demon with a lust for words
who '' arns a million dollars and the
Pulitzer Prize before he'S thirty. He's a
man who, with a hunger for beauty, traps
himst>lf in sensational adultry with an
older. married woman, while planning
marria:e to another girL
_
But by the time Ha\\'ke is strong enough
to resist this passionate illicit affair, har<l
work and hi!lh livin~ has physically weakened him. Younl(blood Hawke J>ecomes
a tragic literary figure , but his novels remain alive long after his death.
However, <Te!!pite the sad ending Mr.
Wouk has creatl'd a most entertaining
novel It is a power-packed, big, lusty
story with dynamic overtones. "Youngblood Hawke" is destined to take its
place aa one of the most fascinating
works of fiction today.

-
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College News Has Served
MSC Campus Since 1927
This year of '11te C......
News mat·ks the begtnninJ'f of the
paper's 36th year of publication.
Since the first issue. major
changes have been nuide - most
or them in appearance rather
th<m policy.
The first issue of The Col·
lege News on June 24, 1927,
had no ad-., pictures, or cartoons,
and the stair consisted of one
man. Mr. Charles Kyle Whltehood,
director of publicity Wld joorn·
alism, was edlttw-in-chtef, reporter, and advertising tnana,gcr.
The purpose of the lirst Issue
was "to give the news and por·
tray life at Murray State Teachers

CoDeae.,"

--

_

served until Stptember of 1960
when Prof. L. H. Edmondson was
named dirert.or of .iournalism.
Tho newspapet· stated in 1931
that its purpose '\\as:
"To repcrt accurately and with
due emphasis all events of inter.
est which are d irectly !'ela ted !o
any element of thLo; college: to
search out and to delve into the
opinions and needs of the inst.itu·
tion's constituents.

"To arouse ameliorating senti·
ments amoug them: to express

or

Book Collcdor Prints
Two MSC Reviews
Two MSC professors have
'\Tilton book reviews in the Scpo
tember edition of the Amerlc:an
Book Collector.
Mr. Robert L. Perkins. philosophy division, wwte two reviews
for the magazine. The books revicw<.od by Mr. Perkins are: "An
F..xistentialist A esthetic. the
Theories of Sartre and McrleauP(lnty" by Eugt'n~ G. Kaelin, and
' 'Experience and Culture, the
Philosophy of Gccrge Simmel. ''
Dr. Clell T. Pctersou. languages
and literature depal'tJTtent, :reviewed ' "l'ho Shak<'spofite Ctalmanls"
by H. N. Gibson.
The magazine containing these
reviews is available to studcmts in
the periodical room of the Library.

Alice Jordan Recipient
Of PTA SCholantiip .
Alice Jordan, junior. McLeansboro. Ill., is this year's recipient
of the Fir:-l District Parent
Teachers Association :scholarship
award of $100.
The student who receives this
awurd is required to teach in
Kentucky the first year aner
graduation.
Mrs. William Nail. Murray,
president of the First -'Disttict
PTA. presented the award to
Miss Jordan.

save the eternal grf'\\41, dignity,
and horwr of Murrr.r State Cvf·

lege."
Although The College News
has chnnged rr{tm ~ttandard size
lC• tabloid this year, it Still serves
the same basic purpose - to prcsenL news of events affecting MSC,
its students, faculty, and alumni,
and Lo ser ve as a labor ntory for
journalism students.

Onetmp•)fu~

I '•IliD-

The name ror the six·column
paper, which was published biweekly; was selected by Dr. J .
W. Carr, MSC's Urst president,
and M r . Whit.ehead. Among the
names submitted to Dr. Cart~ were
KentuckY P ride, Kentucky E ducator, The Tattler, Murrayzone
<Murray's Own), Who'd-a-thoL-it,
Flaming Torch, and The Hustler.
The fifth issue of The Col·
le9e News switched from six
to seven columns and .JNtured
the first ad and first pictttre. The
picture( was a one-column shot of
Miss Nelle Verne Walker, a
sculplo'r. who was scheduled to
lecture on the campus.
The paper's first cartoon was
drawn in 1928 by a student, Alber t
Greer. During the same year llillard Ott>Y became the first student
editor, and readers saw a n expansion from &eVen to eight
columns. The College News
was published bl·weekly until
September, 1959, when it became
a weekly paper.
·
The name pl:lte was printed in
Old English style srript from the
fa ll of 1930 unl il the fall of 1948
when the type being u....-ed now was
adopted. Man 0' Wa r, the
Thoroughbred symbol, was plctur·
e ll on the masth.ead from 1930 until July of Hl52. At tlle ~ame time
the change was made in the masthend, the slogan, " Publis hed at
the
South's
Most
Beautiful
Campus," was !'fropped from its
posllinn on the front page.
The College News has had
four 'll'dvisers besides Mr. Whitehead. • 1r. L. J . HorUn followed
Mr . \\'hitehe<ld in the summer
l92ll. Upon his resignation to accept another leaching position, Mr E . G. Schmldt came to Mur·
ray Sta te in ~tt.'tl'.ber or 1947.
When :Mr. Sctfulidt died <Jani.Ulry
17, 1958. Mr. Robert K. Payne was .
a ppointed to fill the vacancy and

:,ach feelings; to discuss fearlessly
any campus issue 'dlh no cauUon

(By tM AuthM 6/ 111Wly Rowullhe F'lag, 'Bo~l" and,
''Barefoot Boy ll'1th Cheek!')

:WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
Today let us take up the rubject o£ etymolegy (or entemology,
as it is somcrtimes c8Jioo) which ls the Atudy of word origins
(or inReetll, IUI•they are llOmetimes ooll<'d ).
~are~~ ttneeets) to be found? Wel~ir, oi11818e
times worde:-ve-;preper names wbichaave 'pirlllled into flle
larrguage; 'fake, •tor- tnnance. the wonla u - in eleetl'ieity:
ampere Wa'l:!
after "" <liaco'Wrer,.the •F~D Anib'e
.Mnrie Alllpere (177~1836); 81millb'ly, ohm waa named after
the Gf'rnum G.S. Ohm (1781!'1854) 1 u:att after 1lie 860't ~
Watt (li36-18 19),-.and bulb after t he American ~ C. 'Bulb

nnrnea

(1843-1912).

.

.

31\ero i~, incidentally, q uit-e a poignant little l!tOry abOut
Mr. Bulb. Un til Bulb's inv~ntion, all illumination was provided by gas, wl1ich was named after its inventor Mill.<ln T . Gaa

Grandson of Veeo

Attends C-el'iemo.ny
As a string orchostr;i softly
plnyed ":My Old J( e n t u c k y
Hom<','' Alben W. Barkley 11,
fA~Shmnn from Padut<Th, watched
ns his grand!T)(lthcr, )Irs. Jane
Hadley Barkley, unveiled the 7·
loot 5tntue of his grandfather in
the marbeled Kentucky StatehoU....e earlier this month.
The towering statne. c.ast In
ligbt-colored bl'onzc by the famous sculp(.urer Waltc.r HancOck,
stllnds in a silent fl"(ltcmit.y with
Abl·::rhmn Lincoln, Henry Clay,
Jefferson Davis ond D1·. Ephr.iarn.
l\fcDGwell.
>A lar.ge crowa gathered in the
rotl.lnda which rls~s three ~tlorles
and i~ e~ircle.d by ·offices or
staie affkials. Most of the CI'OWd
stood aroond he rail of tl>'! second floor. A few, inclOOing the

)>latue <'Gmmittee 11nil members

of the Barkley family, sat in steel
chairs at the foot Of .the monument.
Gov. ·Bert T. Gombs,ms voice
echoing :str-angely in tbe cavern·
ous place, made ihe IHJVeiling
address.
"Barkley's ..,~nts.'' .,he
said. '.lare the &WltGles, treaties,
and oUledegislative enactments
which made it t>OSSmle f~~t· this
nation to fight two gr~t wars
for the 'security of a Cree world
and to establish the machinery
'which offers the only hOpe of a
lasting peace."
Gov. Combs ct~st Barkley in an
even bJ'Oililel' role of !lcrvice when
he added: ''He lclt 'as 'mOnu.
ments, too, laws Which brought
jtll>tice, ~i<.~bility, nnd grw1h to
the domestic economy or our nation - laws controversial hut not
a<:ceph!d by the central leadet-

ship of both oC our great politlcnl pa'l'ties."
The go>emor ~aid Mr. Barkley
-\,,as "a gre.:.il partisan but ile
could cut thi'ongh partisan lines
. . . .in potiU£-nl battle tie gave no
quarter, bat. he fought ·without
malice nnd without bitterness."

All

ao years 01

111S lllbtiiOUS 00·

reer were spent in the McCracken
County offices or in the 1halls of
Washington. The lung span from
1912 to l!l51i was in Washington
''here Barkley scrverl as congres"man, 6Cllator and finally as
vice-president of the United
States.
M1·. Barkley wns born In
Grave~ County Nov. 24, 1877. He
aUendcd the county schools and
wa" graduated from -.Marvip Col·
lege, Clinton.
In 1901 he was admitted to U1e
bar and began practicing law in
Pad uctih. He was eJected 'Pl"<>-

secuting attorney for ,l\fcCraeken
Coonty in 1005, and trom 1909 to
1913 he was judge or the !McCracken County court.
Mr. Barkley was vice-president
under PrcslL.Ient oHan·y S. Tru·
man, 1949-53.
Re-elected to t.OO senate in November of 1954, he died while d~
liver.ing a 5pooch at Lexington,
Va., on April 30, 1956.
His last words were, "I would
rat.h~r be a servant in the hoUse
of the Lonl Llian to !iit in the
seats of the mighty."
'The statue is 7 feet. 4 inches
tall It rnees ihe statue o! Lincoln, v.hich is in the center of the
eirculal' 'l'OOm with clrcles of diifercJlt·colored m."l, ble S}lrP.ading
from it.

fhe CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND f"ASHfO N

who, st.range t.o tell, had bt'l"n Bulb's roommate nt Cal Tech I
In fact, ~;tmnge to tell, the third 1\'\an sharing the room with
'Bulb llnd Gns wa" also ono who<;e name burn.'! bright in the
annals of illuminntion- Walter Candle 1
'l11e throe roommate' were in~epnrdlJie comi>nniona in college. After grad uation ull three did r~earch in the ~roblenUI
of artificialligM, which :tt this time did not exist. All A'mericl\
u!Jed to go to bed with
chickens,lilnd many fine citiieM were,
alll.s, Mverely injured fnlling off the roost.
Well sir, tho tlu-ee CClmru.dcs-Bulb, Gil.'!, nnd C'.andlepromil!cd to be friends forever when they left school, hut
success, alas, spoiled all that.. Fii'I!L <ltndle invented the cttn·
dlo, got rich, and forgot his ulu friends TlHm Gas invented gas,
got rich, bankrupted Candle, nnd forgot his old friends. Then
Bulb invented the bull,), got rich, b:wkrupted Gas, nUll forgot
l1is old fricnuEt.
Candle and Gns, bitter and impovcriBltcd at the ages re~peo
th•ely of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world's
oldest and !CCond oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, aloo
-went to 1\Ca, but he wenL in style-ns a first-class passenger on
luxury liners.
•
W<'ll air, strange to (ell, nil thr~ were aboard the ill-fated
J.usitania when "he wns sunk in the ~orth Atlnntio. And
Ft..ta.ngc to tell, when they were 5'\\imrning for their liYcs niter
t he shipwr<'ck, all three clambered nbonrd the I.W.IUO clingby l
Well sir, chttl'tcned and JTJude wiser hy their hru~], witl1 p('ril,
they Cell into each other's arms and wept aml exchat,ged for•
givenetiS a nd became fa.st friends all over again.
For throe years they drifted in tl•e dinghy, shaking hands
and aingi.ng the Cal Tech rom;er all tl1e while. Then, at long
lnst, they f!Jiiod a. pMsing liner and were taken aLom·d.
They remained fast friends for the rest of t heir d11ys, wllirh,
I regret to report, were not many, ~UBe the liner wWeh picked
them up was the Titanic.
What a pity that Murlhoros were ~ot invented during t he
liletim:es of Bulb, Gas, nnd Candle. ll~d t here hecn Mlll'l~ros.
thel!fe three friends never would ba\-e grown apart lJecau;,e they
-,vould.have realized how much, de~<pite their difference.'-, they
still had 1n common. I mean toliAythni ) l arlboros cnn be lit by
candle, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you
light tliern, you always get a lot to like-a filter, a flavor, a
pack or hdx that ma kea anyone-incluiling Bulb, Gas, and Can·
dle-setUe back and forswear pettiness and :;mile the sweet
8Dlile of friend~p on all who pass\

u.e

•

*

The V-ror.Ycrraltv
Pulldown ••• goel
11reat with football
lleroet. Touchdown
combination - 55%
mohair I 38% wool
I 7% nylon. Cable·
Knit by hand In Italy,

While and roh-rah

colors. Sl:tOI -3o4-40,

•

Btgmolo11 u not th• bu8ineu dl tile meUr-a til Matlbbro
Cit/GNUM, who tpOntOr thia column. We de•l 1ft rkh tobacco• and line filtera. Tru a pack

eoon.
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Tennesseans Will Play
For A TO 'Cannonball'
I

By Marilyn Alhtn
Bee Knight a nd the Stinget·s
·renn., will play
for "'lbe Cannonball," a rlance
given by Alpha Tau Omega, The
dance will be Saturday night in
the Student Union Building ballroom aiii!r the Uni\•erslly of Tennessee Martin Branch - Murray
game.
The price or admission will be
$1.50 drag or stag.
Tri-Sioma ;Slave Day
Sigma Sigma Sigma Slave Day
will be hcld Saturday between
8 a. m. and 4 p. m. Anyone in·
terestrd in having odd jobs done, ·
may contM t Shirley Taylor,
president of Tri-Sigma, before
Saturday. On Saturday contact
Anne Wrather, 753-1627.
AOPi Award
Melissa Henry was recently
presented with a rotating rose
bracelet by Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority. The bracelet is given
each semester to the girl in the
chapter with tbe highest scholastic standing.
f rom Clarksvilk,

.

Dames Club Elects
Officers and Plans
Party at Nursery
The Dames' Club, an ocganlza..
tioo loi- married students a n d
w.ives Of .9tudents, wm sponsor a

HaUoween party at its regular
meeting Tuesday night at 7:30
lin the Dlll'SeJ'Y 6Cbool of East
Hall.
The ~follow4Jg membet's have
been elected officers for this

year:
Judi Whitmore, Rochester, N.
Y., p~ident : Betty Stubbk!lield,
Birmi.n,gbam, Mich., vice - presidem; Coralie Eidson, Bandana,
llceasurer; Pat Crawford, SummerviUe, Tcrut., recording .sea-e-.
tacy; #ewell Barton, Cadiz, corresponding secretacy.
Freddi Vincoot. Greenville, program chainnan; Martha Johns,
Lexin8too, progNUn ro-dlainnan;
100<1 Becky Rich, ROOinson, m.,
publicity directm-.

Miss Henry, a senior from
Jonesboro, Ark., has for the past
four semesters had a standing of
4.0,
Marriages
Waist-Hutchens
Carol Hutchens (Sigma Sigmn
Sigma!, 1963 graduate, Benton, to
Ronnie Walston of Benton.
Hamil· Browning
Ruth Ann Browning (Sigma
Sigma Sigma l, 196.1 graduate.
Mayfield, to Terry Harrell IPi
Kappa Alpha>. 1962 graduate and

a student at. Memphis Phannacy
School.
Cavanauc:h • Hearndan
Barbara Hearndon, 1963 graduate. Stewart, Tenn., to Jerry
Cavanaugh <Alpha Tau Omega),
senior, business major, Hopkins-

ville.
Powell • Ew.ll
Linda Mary Ewell <Alpha
Sigma Alpha!, junior, art major,
Water Valley, to James Robert
Powell, Jr., senior, industriala rts
major, Fulton.
Slmpeon • Goodman
Juditb Ann Goodman <Alpha
Sigma Alpha), sophomore, Eng-

lish major, Benton, to Henry A.
Simpson, senior, industrial arts
major, Louisville.

PANHELLENIC TEA , .• .. Prospective sorority m&ombers attended the fiut social function of rush
Sunday afternoon. The tea Sunday was sponsored by the Panhellenic Council. Alpha Omicron PI will
have Its rush party tonight, and Alpha Sigma Alpha will have one tomorrow night. Sigma Sigma
Sigma's rush party was last night.
Plenlezklewlcz • Wlktor
1962 graduate,
Peotone. ill., to Ralph Pieniazkiewicz <Alpha Tau Omega>, 1963
graduate, Soutb Bend, Ind.
Lut.n • Evans
Susan Evans, freshman, English major, Murray, to John Luten
<Alpha Tau Omega!, senior,
chemistry a n d mathematics
major, Paducah.
utlmorit • Ritts .
Barbara Riggs, Owensboro, to
Paul Latimore <Alpha Tau
Omega> 1963 graduate, Cape
Girardeau. •
Judy Wiktor,

Rlcha~r

Judy Chandler <Sigma Sigma
Taylor • Batts
Delores Batts, sophomore at Sigma>, graduate, Benton, to
the University of Cincinnati, . George Richards, senior, pre-law
speech major, Louisville, to Larry major, Loqi.sville.
Taylor <Alpha Tau Omega>, 1963
graduate, Calvert City.
Engagsments
Drummond • PIMon
Mlller-S.rtaw
Frances Pinson (Alpha Sigma
Patty Miller, senior, biology
Alpha>, 1963 graduate, to Charles
and history major, Paducah, to
W. Drummond <Pi Kappa Alpha),
·1963 graduate, Cleveland.
KMc:knw • Trader
Pat Trader, junior, speech
'Notorious Landlady'
major, Dayton, to Bill Kleclmer
Coming Tomorrow
<Alpha Tau Omega>, senior,
physical education and business
"Notorious L.andiiiCir/' a
major. Dayton.
comeclr starrlnt Kim Nwalr,
Parker · ~
will be the free movie........,..
Eugenia McCandless <Alpha
eel by the Student Orwenila·
Sigma Alpha>. senior, home
tlon tomorrow night at 7 In the
economics major, Tilene, Tenn., to
Little Chaptl.
Samuel Parker, junior, drama and
speech major, ~urray.

Ronald Barlow (Sigma Chi) , sen:mentary-education major, Paducah, to Jim Kilbrcth (Tau Kappa
ior, industrial arts major, PaduEpsilon), junior. physical-educacah.
tion major. Metropolis,
McGaugh-Ciark
Shirley McGaugh !Alpha OmiWilliams-Perry
cron Pi>, sophomore, English
Frances Wi"liams <Alplul Sigma
majoo, Union City, to Lindley
Alpha), junior, elementary-eduClark <Pi Kappa Alpha >, senior,
cation major. Mayfield. to Tom
industrial arts major, Calhoun.
Perry ITau Kappa Epsilon). senior, physical - education major,
Nabb-Polk
Fairhaven, Mass.
Betty Nabb <Sigma Sigma Sigma>, junior, elementary educa·
~Ins-Wadsworth
tion major, .Trenton, Tenn., to
Carol Hopkins <Chi Omega l,
James Polk <Pi Tau Nu l, senior - tSopbomore, s peech and drama
at Bowling Green College of Com· • major at Tr~nsylvania College,
merce.
to John Wadsworth (Alpha Tau
Pinned
Omega> , sophomore, physical
Buth-KIIbreth
education and biology major.
• Eilene Bush, sophomore, eleHaddonfield, N. J.

Simply stated ••. y~ aimp1y beautiful! Nothing but the
sincerest form of flattery you've come to expect of R & K

Ori~inals. Evident here in a gentle sheath of "Wicker,"

textured 100% wool, framed in satin piping.

did you
ever see

..
fashion magnet •••

an

You'll want new contrast pumps I

that

Because they're lovelyl Combinations of
color and material accented by beautiful

wasn't

white _,itehlngl Calf.enct-patent-leather _. ••·,

uppers

In Brown/ Blond or CSrey/Bia~l(

You?

and all-calf upp.,. In Slack/Brown.
Choose high or mid heele.

$24.95
,..

As Advertised tn \

Good Ilouse.keeJ>inJ..

"

.THE STYLE SHOP
••Dedicated To FasJdon••
510 MAIN

MURRAY
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MSC Represented
In Evansville Show
Mrs. Emily Wolfson, art division, has several of her wallhangings, tapestries. ru1d woven
rugs on exhibit at the Evansville
Museum of Arts and Sciences.
1\lrs. Wolfson is a former di-

rector of the Evansville museum
and head of the Evansville College art department.
She Is the wife of Dr. A. M.
Wolfson, head of the biology de-

partment.

Fir.rns, Schools
Seek Seniors
For Openings
HOW TO BEGI N ••••• Mrs. Emily Wolfson, art division, begins
wool wall-ha nging in reeds witt. a wa rp seque nce of altwrnating
colors of tapestry yarn. Mrs. Wolfson has e xhibited a variety of
shows throughout the• Midwest.

1

Fashion Rebellion Ends
In ·C ity-Country Look
There's a rebellion!
Yes, there's a rebellion in the
fashion world. A fresh country air
dominates fashion's pict..ure this
winter. The look is sportive. It's
a morning, noon, and night look, a
city, country look. It goes everywhere.
Earthy tones blend well with
vivid teal blue and cranberry
shades; blacks and whites appear
in clear and strong combinations
reinforced by unusual fabric tex·
tures. Many daytime clothes are
designed in haber·dasher·type fabrics such ali heavy cavalry twills,
bold horse-blanket plaids, and
wonderlul mohair checks in
cereal colors. The look is car·
ried from head to toe.
VVherever you go and however
you like to live, knits are always
ready to keep yaU company.
There's great fashion value in
the whole versatile lot of superb
sweaters that go to all lengths for
warmth and wear. Favorites
.among the college set are the
street-length sweater with its high
,turtle-neck and long sleeves, cablestitched cardigans below the hip;
and snow-flake printed sleeveless
sweaters over turtle-neck pull·

overs.
In suits the riding-habit jacket
and the tailored skirt are back. In
coats the trench and coachman
style and their variations are more
important than ever. Many daytime clothes are designed as easy
and relaxed separates. Popular in this line are hip..length pull-over
tops with gored or straight skirts
and wool tweed jumpers with
jersey blouses. Shilts and A-line
skirts are still Wps with the well·
dressed girl too.
Sweeping the country when
evening falls is the long sweep of
skirt. Fonnals for the big dances
are demurely simple, but elegantly dazzling. The lines are
long - clear to the floor - nar-

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift. '
Shop
Books • Expert Floral
Designing • Landscaping

Pl 3-3562- 800 Olive
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

Interviews with eight organizations at-e being scheduled for students who are interested tn obtaining jobs after graduation. ac-

Work Completed on Apartments;
All 48 New Units Are Occupied
All 48 of the new apartments
for married students in College
Court are now occupied. Constmction was completed n few
weeks ago.
The 48 new aparunents make
a total of !16 apartments for mar·
ricd studeJ1ts. Thirty-six of the
new units have two bedrooms,
and 12 have three bedrooms.
Tills housing acrommodaUon
consists or four buildings of concrete and block construction with
12 apartments in each building.
They are located between N.
Waldrop Ave. and 0 r cha r d
Heights Rd. north of the main
campus.
Each apartment building has
two utility rooms which have lln
automatic wa~her and dryer in
each room. Apartments are elcc·
trically healed and are provided
with television outlets. A 22()..
volt outlet for an ai11 conditioner

has been Installed in the bed·

room.

Two full-sized closets and a
linen clo~et have been provided
!fJr each unit. Each room in an
apartment is painted a different

P<istel color.
Walnut furnishings include n
dining table 'Cl1KI six clulirs, coffee table, two end tables. desk,
double dresser, bed and chest.
Other furnhhings include elcc1ric range and rcfrigcralol', arm

chair. floor lamp and couch.
Bathrooms are finished with ceramic tile.
Tel{'phone ser\'ice is included in
monthly rent.
_

Applications for housing in the
new apartments Jor thfl> spring
and fall semesters of 1964 should
be mailed as soon as possible to
."--r. Norman I.nne, director of
housing.

cording to ~fr. ~f. 0. Wrather,
director oC placement.
R e p r e s e ntatives from the
School District of Riverview Gar-

dens, St. Louis, wm be on campus Tuesday.
They are .i:rJfe:reSted in interviewing January graduates .in all
fields, especially elementary education. Interviews for June gradrow, or softly pleated at the waist.
uates will be scheduled next
The fabrics are textured - velve- spring.
teen, floral-cut velvet, sunny satin, "
Dul'ing November a federal exand glitery brocade.
·
amination and tllree in~t-views
New, and not to be missed, in have been scheduled.
semi-party lines is the gliding line
On Nov. 16 the Federal Service
which, bypasses the waist and Entrance Exam. will be given
elongates the torso. These lollg- here. Applieatiolls are available
waisted dresses may have nar- at the Placement Office, :\fr.
row, full, dirndl, or A·line skirts. Wrather said.
Designers have again used tex·
The Department of Personnel,
tured fabrics in these styles to Frankfort. will have representagive them a look of party £1ulf
tives on campus Nov. 21. They
such as airy mohair, soft wool and
will interview persons .ilntere:;ted
in state jobs.
random-knit cotton.
Business and accounting majors
All of this .adds up the latest
in fashion figures and a wonderful are e6P6CiallY. wanted by Sears,
RoebUck and Co., who wlll have
way to locik - frankly feminine
representatives here Nov. 22.
and ever-so gracious with a reThe four interviews which have
freshing nonchalance. And accordbeen . seheduled for . )')ecember
ing to American designers responsible for thls sleek, sophisticated are:
Dec. 3 - Jefferson County
loot. boys will become light-headed just looking at the girls who Schools, Louisville. arid Northwestern Mutual Life Jnsw-ance
take full advantage oC the fashion
Q>., Evansville, Ind.
revolution this winter.
Dec. 4 - Southern Bell Tele.
p~ and Telegraph Co., LouislaC Hea~ Dr. Lowry
ville, and! Upjohn, :Memphis.
On Bible-Reading Rule SOuthern Bell is see:lting trainees.
Dec. 9- St. Louis City Schools.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
Vacancies .. will . be . announced
social science department, spoke
later.
at the International Relations
In order for a student to be
Club meeting last night.
coosidered for ooe of these inter"The Supreme Court Ruling on
views, be must have his credenBible Reading" was the title of
tials on Iile in the Pla<:ement Of.
his' talk.
fice, Mr. W.rathe£ said.

IN NEW HABITAT •• , •. Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Stevens, Dawson Springs, enioy ttte conve nience of ttte newly completed apart·
ments for married students at Orchard Heights. Ste11ens Is a sophomore, and Mrs. Stevens is a freshman.

~John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.
fonight, 6:30 - -·- --- - - -·-- Canterbury Club
unday, 11:15

· - - --

Morning Prayer

A Cordial Welcome
To ALL Students at AlL 'rimes

[

JtiiJtltltllJtJIJtltJIJIJtldlltltii»~JtltJtltJtltltJIJtJdtltl:

~.99

$5.99

...
.......
.........
~

l'all/4 '?~·at prices you adore.- $4.99 - ~.99
New etrape do the 1110111 ftatlllfng thfnge to your wmpl Chooee epectator loob, pfnlced
high throat or open looka In rlot. new Autumn ehade.. You'll look fovefy In an:v of tllat l

LlnLETON'S

~.~
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Black Magic Not F;actor
In leinlJ Well G-roomed
Are you pleased WiUl the reflection you see in the mirror?
Wait a few minutell before answering. and tnke a .second cas·
ual glance. <No ,groans. please!
No one is ever completely satis-

23 Pledgesjtamed
By S~(k and Buskin
Sock and Buskin drama club
bas selected 23 students to be·
come apprentice members of the
group.

The apprentices a t e:
Eunice A n d c r s o n, junim·,
Princeton : Gnry Bell, £reshman,
Paducah; Marie Freelnan, junior,

Calve rt City; Barbara Goldsby,
freshman, Paducah : Ronnie Al·
lison, junior. Arlington.
Mary Kay Henry, freshman ,
Stur~is ; Elaine Hobbs, sopho·
more, Flora. lll.; Tom Jones,
freshinan. Madisonville; Faye
Mah~, jun ior, Rleasureville.
Be ty~ognus, soj)homore, Henders n ; Dick Martin, freshman,
Indiinapolis; Mike McCascy,
~en! • Murray; Pat ~o~tgomen·,
JUlll , Alvey, 111.: V1cki Sanders ;
sophprnore, Somerville, Tenn. . .
Anhe Thomas. freshman. BOhvar. ITenn.; Jim Vernon, jUnlm·,
I..oui$ville; 'Anne Vinson, sopho~or_;. Gracey; Sissy YOUD~l;
man, Princeton ; Don
gs, jurdor, Anna, Ill.; Ken
erman, freshman, Union
City,1 Tenn.; Bonnie Nelson.
sophpmorc, Centralia, Til.; Rich·
ard Burgess, sophomore, Arling.
ton ; 1and Jill P-ratt, freslunan,
Fulton, N. Y.
Ji$ Felts, senior. Louisville, is

app.qmtice master. Cindy Cole,
juniQr. St. Louis, is his a ssistant.

1

ied with what she sees.> Be
honest with yourself and note
your good and weak points. Do
you have that well-groomed took?
Everyone wants to be attractive. And why not"f The majorIty of poople ore not born with
brea th-taking features and looks,
but most learn to overcome their
physical defects by creatfng their
own persorutl wnll-groomed appearance. A b<tnutilul face or
figure can be n great asset. but
it_ is not necessary o1· essential
to attractiveness.
A character in one of Shake.speare's plays said, "He hath a
-.daily beauty in his life that
makes me .:ugly." lL bas also
been said that the radiance of
true beauty comes only from be·
lief in oneselL Well, how does
one go about achieving a pleasing appear•ance.
Looking our very best at all
times is half the battle for good
grooming stretches from the top
of shiny well·bMJShed hair to the
tip of polished hoes.
Attractiveness is not one specIfic thing. Attractiveness is more
than spotless clothes, smoth ·b afr,
_;and clear sltin. It is a combina·
tlon ci a lot of litlk> things such
as >gOod health, manners. cleanliness, friendliness. <'harm. and
poise.
There's no black magic or secl'et rituills to the art or being
perfectly groomed. It is merely a matler Qf following good
heaith rule£, and setting up a
fe w simple grooming routines
t.llat will do much to improve
your appearance.
So why not start today w build
a name for yourself as an attrae·
tive well-groomed person - a
person il's nice lo know.

FORWARD, MARCH •.••. NISC CHds drill durin } a practice -HK!Gn for m -.nltert of the g irls' drill
team. The team W111 drill two or more t imes a wn'<. Any :girl lnte,.ated in toinfng may conta ct F r<ank
Emmons, junior, N.ptune, N. J., who is the present commander. P t.na a re to perform • t itome foot·
ball ga me-s a nd at some of the sa me d rill meets tha t the Pe rshlng~ lfles atttnd.

Florida P.sychologist

Will Lecture Here
Dr. Artbur W. Combs. professor oC education alkl psychology.
University of.F lorida, wiU speak
F1riday at 4:30 p. m. ::in the Auditorium. IDs lillb.iett will be
"Self-Rea&ation in Teachers and
Qhildren.''
This leoture is sponsored by
tbe college as a free service to
the s~ iii this area.
Dr. Qmbs baS -written widely
on psy<:bology, education. counseling, and .human relations. His
major wor k has been in th:.! 8[)plicat.ion of -the p rinciples of h·•~
, man relations 1.o various problem-;.

College News Rated 'Very Cood'
During Spring in A:CP ~-~ntest
~ cottege Hews '<has been
notified that it received a seeond·
class rating in the Associated
Collegiate Press critique of col·
lege papers during the spring
semester or <the 1962·63 academic
year.

A paper raung~nd-class by
the ACP is termed as ·~goOd" to
"very good.'' The Colleiae News
was in competition with <1the1'
college weeklies with student en·
ro!Ln1ents of 2001~.
The patx!r missed first-plare
rating by 260 points. It recei~
a higher score in several items

than it had in the fall semester
of last year.
In the ' b:llanre of news cove1··
age the paper received 140 points
out of a possible 200. Last fnll's
scol'e<was 120. The same 'Wa S true
toward thl' treatment of copy.
The spring semester's score was
130 out oi n possible 200: the Call
score was 120.
Scores were also raised in the
news-story t•ategory, ISLyle of
writing, etlltorlals. and sport!'!
-:overage.
The critique graded the papl'r
down for its typography a nd
printing.

.
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RECEIVE~ SCHOLARSHIP

• • • • . Mrs. William Nail (left ), Mur·
ray, :president ·of the First Dlsttlct Parent-Teachers Association
presents Alice Jordan, senior, McLeansboro, with a PTA scholar·
ship. Mrs. Jordan is an elementary education mafor.
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I
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Each
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..
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HAFF~.RD ,.JAMES, Owner
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~ii:1i-Vp

Station:
· • - • 'fro The Hut

Downtown:
117 South 4th
a
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Pogue Writes
Special Article
For 'Alumnus'

D1·. Forrest C. Pogue. class of
1931 and MSC professor of his·
tory on leave of absence. is the
featured writer in the semester's
fir:;t issue of the Murray State
Alumnu1.
Published quarterly by MSC,
the Alumnu• keeps alumni in·
formed on college activities and
other alumni.
Mr. Joe Tom Erwin, director
of publicity, is the editor. 1\ir.
Marvin 0. Wrather, director of
public relations, is managing
editor.
Other stories to be included in
this issue oC the Alumnus cover
the building expansion of lhe col·
lege, the new budget plan and
the Alumni Association scholar·
ship winners.
This marks the third year of
regular publication of the Alum·
nus.

'TWINKL ING TWIRLERS' .•••• Three majorettes perform with
the marching Tho roughbreds to a dd to the entertainment of foot·
ball fa ns d uring half-time shows. Ma jorettes are ( left to right):
Janice Barne,, junior, Hende rson, Tenn.; Henrietta Davis, junior,
Grayville, Ill., af?d Pat Sellers, freshman, Lincoln Park, Mich.

'Cindy Shadow of Somewhere'
Joins Thoroughbred Hour Staff
Out of the quietness or the
s mall town of "Somewhere,"
USA, came "Cindy Sh:tclow" to
lhe Murray State campus. Her
talents at·e manY:. and when she
came to the Thoroughbred Hour
~eeldng a job, she was gladly reeeiyed.
1
It~ not every·day that a girl
Ilke "Cindy Shadow·• emerges
from a dim pac;t to be placed in
a spotlight.
!

In

her high•· school days,
" Cindy" was many things. She
was a cheerleader for four years.
9le exhibited hei musical talents
m her school band ltlnd chorus.
Academically, $oo did well, and
was a ~mber : ol a language
c lub. Her popularity with her
classmates wac; ~hov."''l when she
was elected sectetary of hel·

mass.

;

Confidentially, l the mystC'rious
.,Cindy" is pretty. She was a
queen's nttendnnt in both her
junior and senior yem·~ in high

echool.

!

•

When ":.\fiss Shadow" fh·::.t went
away to college. :<;he didn't come
flo MSC. At her Cirst college she
was a member or Phi Beta. an
honorary music and speech fraeemity. She was also a member
of the International Rolations
Club. "Cindy" w~ still pt-etty,

-

and she was chosen as a Greek·
week attendant.
At MSC "Cindy" is active in
fur Childhood
Education. "Cindy" is very active
on the Thoro~ Hour. She
announces news. does specials.
and airs a very pleasant voice.
All this from the quiet girl from
the town oC ''Somewhere."
the A.ssoci&tion

Although "Cindy" is a real live
girl, her name bas been dlanged
so that the mysterious ".Miss Shadow'' will remain a mysterv.

'Lights' Schedules
Dancing Auditions
Tryouts for the "Campus
Lights" dancing chorus will be
held Oct. 23 at 6 p. m. In 210 Fine
Arts Building, according to Dir·
ector Terry Trentham. junior,
Covington, Tenn.
Six couples and one alternate
couple will be chosen. Tr<'ntham
ut·ged anyone with dancing experience or anyone who is a
good dancer to try out.

Rita Anderson, sophomore,
Paducah, is in charge of choreography.

Charlene Billington
Selected Attendant
At PR Area Meet

Membere

lOSTON
LOSAH6BES
LONDON

College
Libraries

SUBSCRIBE
NOW

AT
HALF
PRICE
this od...ertisement and return It
your cht'k or I'I'Ot'ey order to:

n. ChrltiiM k'-~~«• M.,.lt•

0 ••

0

!4•rwe,

Sf., ..., . . IS, All-.

1 YEAR $11

All • HOme l'.:conornics Club
alunmi and members have beel1
invited to· attend the Home Economics Club banquet Oct. 24 at
6:30 p. m. at the Woman's Club
Honse.
Reservations fo1· the banquet
must be made no later than 5
p. m. Tuesday according to Re·
gina Smith, banquet chairman.

New Members Named
By Journalism Croup'
Six new members have been
initlat('(l by Alpha Phi Gamma;
honorary journalism fraternity.
They are : Lana T. Jennings,
senior, Kevil; Doug Anderson,
senior, Kuttawa; Mike Driscoll,
junior, Horseheads, N. Y.; Pat
Brown. junior, Louisville ; Larry
Barton, senior, Saginaw. Mich.;
and Prof. L. H. Edmondson.
adviser.

Well Here It Is

- ,_
.

0

FACULTV MEMBER

This was one of the ideas expressed by Dr. Robert. Als up, ell·
ucation and psychology dcpm1·
ment. at freshman orlentati11n
last week.
His topic was "llow to
Effectively.•·

Rl'llll

A good student, act•ording to
Dr. Alsup, reads on the average
32S words a minute. He is able to
comprehend between 70 and 100
per cent of what he reads.

Dr. Alsup also said a good
reader reads with ?. purpose.
reads thought unit, evaluates
what he reads, has a good vocab-

ulary, and
terials.

reads

varied

ma-

He listed several factors tht!t
affect a person's reading slrills.
'n:,>!St> factors are: 11 1 Physical
c:ondition: 121 Spt!Cd of reading;
13 1 Om! reading: 141 Voca bulary;
151 Compreh<>nsion; l6J Use of
references; 17J Pdtterns 1•f reat.l~
ing.

Dr. .o\lsup hopes that .in the
spring of 1964 there \\ill be a
reading program at 1\lSC. The
purpose of the program, he sa:d,
\\OU!d be to learn how to study,
how to dc\·elop one's voc?.bUlary.
and hO\\ to increase one's read·
ing ~~~!.

See A Murruy Movie Tonight

AI The CAPITOL Tonight
For 4 (lour) Big Nights

---

KtR\( DOUGLAS
MiTZ\ GAYNOR
G\G'IOUNG

,

"All sorts of low quality school suppli•"

"SOME GOOD LUGGAGE" "SOME OF THE BEST
TRANSISTOR RADIO'S MADE"
We got some good stuff ... some bad stuff but you un
be durn sure that you gonna save money •.. when you
buy something!

JUST GO IN AND SAY "COlONEl JOMES"
SELL ME SOMETHING "AT A BARGAIN"

.,

SUNDAY, OCT. 2 0 FOR 4 BIG NIGHTS

·:r.~·
."·;··
1n-ne~· ·
·
:r.J:'"~ ~..:X.

',"L I

'

'.

fabuUJ\;~

tht

rlolph1n

'" METROCOLOR

At The Murray
Drive-In Theatre
TONIGHT AND THURSDAY
Pcremount P.ctvrt1 prcsen'-

D•••/E RS'IIOI.IIs.~

'MYSIXl.tws,.
ifi[!!ERTSOI·DAVID JAISSEII Du~MarM·I
. Eil~ Hec~!!Jta.!!S Conrled •tkry McCarty •Mt. ~· e;«;,;.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"The Railroad Salvt~ge Store buys merchandise from one
of the nations leading mail order houses, their salvage,
their returned merchandise and some new merchandise
which they get overstocked onl We don't know what
we're getting until that semi-double-clutchin-e-flat trac·
tor trailer truck has been unloaded and the boxes opened! But listen to what we got on the last load • .. and at
50% and more uvings for you I
'

0 6 mo1. $5.50

COLLEGE STUI;>ENT

Rf'ading skills have more to do
with academic success than any
other skill brought to college.

Home Economics Club
To Sponsor Banquet

Now ·That We Got Untang
Toungled We Goilna Tell
You About II

Faculty

In Freshman Orientation Talk

Chark>ne Billington, senior. G<>lconda, lll. , has been selected Cirst
attendant to the "Sweetheart"
at the Pershing Rifles Third Regi·
mental General Assembly at
ln<liana University.
She competed for the honor
with girls from Purdue, DePauw,
University of Illinois, and West·
ern Kentucky State College.
Miss Billington has been given
the honorary rank of lieutenant·
colonel. Part of her duties are to
assist the regimental sweetheart
in finding house quarters for the
company sweethearts at the annual Regimental Drill Meet in
April.

"Railroad Salvage Slore"
College
Students

Alsup Stresses Reading Skills

I
STARTING SUNDAY FOR
3 Big Nigh~s

Wedneiday, OctOber 16, 1963
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Team Uniforms and
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The Harmon Football Forecast

"EVERYTHING fOR
EVERY SPORT EXCEPT
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SERVICE"

N- Jllexlco Blattlaw '

12 2 South 12th

BOONE
Coin Laundry
Coi:n Dry Cleaning
Coin r Pressing
Coin Hair Dryer
FREE SPRAY STARCH
AHendant on Duty

7 a. r-.. to 9:30 p. m.

13th ancl Main Street
6th and Popular Street

.......
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SpiT:itless· MUrr<Jy- Jirew,.,eed
By Morehead EOgl~s~ 2;4.-10
Murr.ay·s plans for wrecking
Morehead's tiomecoming never
quite mater~lized ~(.lay afternoon and the Rnc~s were soundly trounced by the Eagles, 24·10.
"We were very ~appointed in
the way our men played," said

Head Coach Don Shelton. ",MorehC'ad took •Lh<.' initiative and we
fell behind before we could geL
ou11 boys moving."
''The Eagle<; were up for this
game because it was their homecoming,'' said the Racer boss,
''nnd I'll never understand why
our !Joys weren' t up for them for
the same reason."
Surpdsingly enough, the Eagles
showed only a slight .advantage
over the Racers in statistics.
Morehead outgained MliiT.a}' on
the ground by eight yards while
logging 'in aerial yardage by fom·
yards.
The Racers compiled 11 first
downs while holdi~ Morehead to
10. Both teams inter-.'epted two
posses, but the Eagles conv~l!·ted
beth of their interceptions into
scores.
The Eagles drew first blood in

lhe important. Ohio Valley Conference contest. early in the first
J)t'I•iod.
Quarterback Mike GotUried
connected fur two passes oovering

41 yarns and the Eagles were on
the M1..11Tay 24.
Halfback Howard Murphy, a
thorn in the side of the Hace1'S
Llwoughout 'the afternoon, .gathered a GoW'ried pass on the 13.
yard line and r.aced into the end
zone for tthe score.
The e~tra-point try was good
and the Eagles led 7..() with five
minutes remaining on the first
CJUt.lf1.cr,

Tbe Racers were forced to punt
the next series or downs but
got theH- first break of the game
when Neil H~ recove•·ed a
.Morehead fumble on the Murray
46.
~lurray moved to the .28 before
being halted. Charlie Forr-est
spli.t the ~ w.itb ,a field.
goal, and ·the score was 7·3.
On the .ensuioi kicko£f M\lf.Rby
eleclr.ified>the '1,500 faus with an
110-yard ret\n'n. Racer Vie Kllbu
£inally caught the speedstet· at
the 10.
Murray's def"'-'le-4igbtened and
the Eagles were forced to try a
£ield goal fiom the 28i The>kiek
was good .and t.he margin was
again seven pcMnts.
It didn't take the inspired
011

The Racers scored their only
touchdown ol the game early in
~ third period. Cbar.1ie FotTest
reoovl'/'ed an Eagle f~.mble on
the Morehead 44 and Murray
was on the move.
Kubu went up 1he middle for
six yard!$ and Tmvny Glover
gained seven more foc the first
down.
Five plays later the Race~·s
\\e1'e on the th{ee !rom Where
FO!Teal took .it in for. the soore.
The kick was good and .MutTay
was back in the Ame.,l7-IO.
The Racers coulda't hold the
hard-charging EagjM and the J.at.
t~ !Tiafched .66 yards for a touch·
down in eight plays to clo6e out
the SCOt1ing.

Glover was the leading ~
gainer for the Racers with 51
yards in 14 carr.ies. Kubu gained
31 yards besides being ()Ut.standing on defeD&e.

Eagle& :JoQg,;to~4M"(ii6W&MMl ,

of the 'ball: a Tony FioravanU
~ was ~•·<:epted at the 13.
yord line.
Two plays latet· the Eagles
M'Ored on a pass, deflected first
by defensive man Jolm Whtleler,
and the score was 17-3.

Racers Return Home'For uame
With Upset-Minded Martin Vols
The Thoroughbred football team
will face an "inspired" University of Tennessee :'11artin Br.ancb
team in Cutchin Sta~~um Saturd:ly night in a game schedul~d to
start at. 7:30.
Backfield Coach Bailey Gore.
who scouted the Vols' 9-7 \\in
ovct· Livingston Saturday, was
quite impressed over the support
being sought fo1• UT"MB in its up·
coming game with Mur•·ay.

theil· halfbacks. He is probably
one of the hardest runoer1:1 om·
club will face this year>""
Martin runs from .a Wing-T .arul
has a ,·ery good passing allack,
acconling to Coach Gore.

Last week the Vols .lost, 2! •14,
in thc last pedod of play to Mid.
die Tennessee, picked by some to
win the OVC c•·own this year.

"Throughout the evening." remarked Coach Gore. "the public
address system announced the
desire to invade Murray this
\ICCkend with at least a :200-car
motorcade."

'l'he Racers traveled to Marlin
:ast year and handed the Volun·
leers a 15-12 !.Ctback. Murray
\\Tapped up that game in the last
quat·tei' on a pass from Tony
Fiot·avanti to end Gary Foltz.
Tommy Glover scored the other
touchdown on a 13-yard :run.

''The fans and the players from
Ma.'lin a•·e really up for this
game," said the backfield coach,
"and this enthusiasm on the part
or the falls will definitely belp
their ball club."

i\Iurray apparently suffered no
major injurie:; in its game with
l\Iorchead Saturday. John Rappe
was shaken up on a play in the
third period but should be ready
h~ acJion against Martin.

Coach Gore described Martin
as having a "very hard-:running
and hard-hitting ball team." "I
was very impressed \\ith one of

The loss to Morehead even4'd
cut the. season record Cot· the
Racers al 2-2. All four games
ha'e been 0\'C encounters.

' MR. OFFENSE ' . • . Cha rlie
' Forrest , junior, F ulton, s cored
a ll of the 10 point s gathered by
the Racer s against Mor ehe ad.
Forrest connected on a 28-yard
fie·ld goa l, scored on a th ree·
yard touc hdown run, a nd k icked
the extra point.

Bones Rallies On • • •
By Mike Driscoll
The Racers hn \'C done a complete about·face this year as compared to last year':; won-lost
re~rd at home and on the t·oad.
The Thoroughbreds finished the
1962 season wilh a 5-5 record,
winning only one out of five at
home while taking four out of
five on the road.
This season the Racers have
captured both tills played in
Cutchin Stadium but have as yet
to be successful away from home.
It is quite conceivable that the
Racers could fini3h unbeaten in
their rive home games while losing as many on the road.
After this week's game here
with UT.MB, which the Racers
should have little trouble in "in·
ning, they will travel for tv.o
weeks for games wiUl highlytouted Tennessee Tech and the
always rough Arkansas State
Indians.

They will return for the Homecomine game against Middle
Tennessee Nov. 9. Northeast
Missouri will be here the following week. and the. last game of
the season will be away at W~t
er.n.
The Racers will go into Saturday night's game \Vith UTMB
unbeatea and unscored-on in Cutchin StadiUm.
ln the heme victories over
Austin Peay and Eastern the
Racer defenF<e has yielded m
total net yards.
The defense has given up only
13 first downs in the two encounters and have held the opposition to three completions in 16
attempted passes.
The Racers, on the other hand.
have looked like a major PQ\\·er
while playing before the home
crowd.
The Thoroughbred!! have amassed a total of'618 total net yards
while picking up ZT lirst downs.
Quarterbacks Tony Fioravanti
and Charlie For.resl have C'omplcted 13 of 21 tosses between
them for 176 ya1·ds.
If the Racers ran recover
from the beating they suffered at
Morehead Saturday. they should
keep their undefeated record intact.

GRllllM.&

JACKSON

MURRAY ESSO
SERVICE CENTER
SOUTH 12TH

The one, the only,
t he Original Canadlena
made only by Jantzen I

Welcomes MSC Students

America's number one sweater
contlnuea as a favorite,

1c DISCOUNT ON EACH GALLON OF GAS PUR·
CHASED IF YOU PRESENT YOUR I.D. CARD.

In the new colo~ combination•

tor1g63.100%wool

']lntzen

In 8 greehtllplnpa

aportswear for .J1L.
aportsmen \WI

•

And with a little bit of luck the
Vol's may find it tough .to reach
the end zone and may suffer a
21-0, shellacking.
The cross-country team suffer·
ed a loss in its opening meet of
the year against Southetst Missouri mainly because of what
Coach Bill Furgerson described
as "inexperience."
The next two weeks shcJuld provide what experience the team
needs. as they will enter the
Arkal18aS State Invitational on
Saturday, followed by the Union
Invitational the next week.
If this is not enough, their
opening OVC encounter will be
against Western, the Oftly team
to defeat them In the past four
seasons. The Hilltop~ turned
the trick twice last year.
The professional btsketball
game held in the SPQl't5 Arena
Thursday night was nothillg short
of a farce,

The play as a whole was very
sloppy. Tommy Heinsohn, Clyde
Lovelletle, John Bambill, and
Zelmo Beatty added the,ooly in·
terest. Yet it was in &i.Childish
display, as they continuously
argued over calls ma<te by the
referees.
It wasn't hard to see that the
players actually cared less about
the game than did the l()llle 5,000
fans who paid to see- this disappointment.
It this is the case, then what Is
the sense of paying such highlytalented men to come ,here for
such a demonstration. I'm su1·e
that their servkea would not be
missed very much.
OVC STANDINGS

w
Western -----------East Tenn. -------Murray
----·····
Ten n. Tech -------Middle Tenn. ......
Morehead
-·Eastern
Austin Peay
---

·---

3
2
2

1

1•
1

L

T

0
2

0
0
0

1

0

1
1

0
0
0
0

1

1

2

0
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Pettit Leads Last-Quarter Rally;
Hawks Thump Celtics, 111-106
'fhe St. Louis Hawks. thanks to
a foUJ·th.quarter point. outburst.
:h::~nded the world-champion Boston CclUcs a 117-106 defeat Thursday night in an exhibition game
at the Murray State Sports
Arena.

played, marked by numerous
floor errors and person:~! foul s
by both teams.
Zelmo Beat)' and Charley
"Chico" Vaughn kept the H4wks
within stdking distance through
the first three pedods, paving the
way .for Pettit's fourth-quarter
Behind the deadly iollOOting and
clutch rebounding of Bob Pettit. • hero.ics. Vaughn led Lhe Hawks'
the Hawks pulled ahead for the
fast break while Beaty contribut£h·st time midway through the
ed timely rebounds and follow-up
$hots.
Ins! period and were never to be
headed again. Pettit, held in
Pettit paced the Hawk scoring
check most or the game, erupted
attack with 20 points. Vaughn
Cot· 14 points in the final quarter .
added 18, and Beaty bagged 14.
The Celtics jumped out to an
The Celtic attack was l ed by
early lead and carried a 61-55
edge to the dressing room at the Sam Jones and J ohn " Hondo"
Havlicek with 22 points apiece.
intermission.
Talented Tommy Heinsohn scor·
The first half \\'as s loppily
ed 19.

• EYES O N THE BALL .•••. John Bam hill (10) lays in a two·
pointer duri ng action Thursda y nig ht m the- Pro exhibition. Clyde
f.ovellette (<4 ) and Willie Na ulls loolc on. Hawks defeated the Celtics,

117-104.

Harriers Bow to Indians, 16-31,
In '63 Debut at Cape Girardeau
Alabama, University of Arkansas,
Southwestern of Memphis, Southeast !'vfissouri, and host Arkansas
State.
"Our lack or experience will
hurt,'' commented Coach Furgerson, "but this meet will provide
us with good experience, especial·
ly for our freshmen. I feel that
we'll make our usual impressive
showings after ow· younger boys
getu sed to the caliber of com·
petition that we'll be facing."

Coach Bill J<'urgerson and his
barrier:; will go to Jonesboro,
Ark., Saturday to participate in
t he Arkansas State Invitational
Cross-Country Meet. 'The Racers
will be looking for their fir·st victory of the season.
In their season opener Friday
t he Racers were edged by a
strong Southeast MLc;..wuri squad,
26-31, at Cape Gi.rarde::~u.
Co-c::~pta in D::~ve Williams, the
first Racer to eroS~> the finish -

Kruppa, Douglas
Capture Titles
In Tennis Meet

line, placed third in the 3.9-mile
race in 21:42. Freshman Fred
Tiedeman captured fourth place
in 21 : ·~9.7.
Southeast Missouri's Clyde
Miner and Joe Lesem fini~hed 1-2
to pace the Indians' victory.
Miner's time was 21:16.3, while
Lesem was clocked in 21 :35.

Leona

Kruppa

and

Douglas

Lance captured individual honors

in the Intramural Tennis Tournament held Sept. 28·29.
~liss Kruppa defeated Kathy
Frank Ct·owe, Ed Scullion, :lnd
Mahoney in straight sets, 16-2, 6-11
Pete Looney were the other Murto win the Women's Singles Title.
ray point - getters capturing
Lance went the dist:lnce before
seventh. eighth, and ninth places' \',i nning his match for the Men's
respectively.
• Singles Title. <6·3. 3-6. 6-1J over
According to Coach Furgerson, Duffy Watson.
Saturday's meet should provide
In Women's DOubles competition
the toughest competition of the
Miss Mahoney and Judy Burton
defeated the team or Sarah
season and be a big factor in
prepal'ing . the hoys for the tight
Quisenberry and Roszanne Woods,
OVC championship battle:;.
(9-7, 6-41.
Gary Grzadzinski and Tom
Teams invited to participate in
Henneberry
defeated the team of
Saturday's four-mile event in·
Lance and Bill Clift, (6-4, 6-1) to
elude:
take the Men's Doubles Title.
Abilene Christian C ollege.
Manager and director for the
Memphis State, UniversitJ.· of tournament was Miss Mahoney.

Bowling League
TKE NO. 1
12
POT LUCK
8
8
FLIES
ATO ~0. 1
. 7~
CHOKERS
7
TKE NO. 2
-··· 6
P ERSHING RIFLES ·-· 6
TRACK CLUB
ATO NO. 2

6

PHI MU ALPHA NO. 1 6
PHI MU ALPHA ~'0. 2 5
SIGMA CHI
~- .. -·
METS
.3
.. ""
RETARDS
.. -· •.... _ ... 3
High SerJes
Dan Robbins-Pot Luck ...
Not·ds Johnson-ATO No. 1
Gary Hm·mon--PR's . ~'-···
Dan Stiglitz-PR's
. ~-Bill Russell-Mets
• ---..
Marty Thx-TKE No. 1 ...
Gayle GrUfith-ATO No. 1

-

- --

..

WEST KENTUCKY
TRAHSPOBTATION CEHTEB
Ready for Immediate Delivery. All New
1964 Models • • •
IMPERIAl •. . Crown, •II power, air conditioning, black, this car has everything.
CHRYSLER . . • Newport, 4-door Sedan, power brakes and steertng, Ruby.
Newport, 4-door Sedan, power brakes and steering, R~.
300K, 2-door hardtop, power brakes and steering, air conditioning, White.
New Yorker, 4-door hardtop, power brakes and steering,
air conditioning, Biege.
DODGE •••• • 330, 4-door Sedan, manual transmission, Blue.
330, 2-door Sedan, Manual transmission, Blue.
330, 2-door Sedan, Torqueflite, Aqua.
440, 4-door Sedan, Torqueflite, Red.
Polara, 4-door Sedan, power btakes, Troqueflite, Ivory.
Polara, 2-door hardtop, Torqueflite, 383 engine, White and
Reel.
Polara, 4-door Sedan, power steering, Duk Green .
DART . •• ... 270, 2-door Sedan, Torqueflite, power steering, air condition·
ing, White
270, 4-door Sedan, 225 engine, Turquoise.
GT, 2-door hardtop, 4-speed manual transmission, Bronze.
PLYMOUTH •• • Savoy, 2-door Sedan, manual transmission, White.
Savoy, 4-door Sedan, manual transmission, Biege.
Savoy, 4-door Sedan, Torqueflite, Ught Blue.
Savoy, 4-door Sedan, manual transmission, White.
Belvedere, 4-door Sedan, Torqueflite, Black.
Fury, 2-door hardtop, Torqueflite, 426 engine, Red.
Fury, 4-door Sedan, power steering and brakes, Torqueflite,
Chestnut.

VALIANT ••• VlOO, 2-cloor Sedan, manual transmission, Light Tan.
VlOO, -4door Sedan, Torqueflite, 225 engine, White.
V200, 4-door Sedan, Torqueflite, 225 engine, Aqua.
V200, 4-door Sedan, Torqueflite, 225 engine, White.
Signet 200, 2-door hardtop, 4-speed manual transmission, Red.
Signet 200, Convertible, Torqueflite, 225 engine, Blue.

IS YOUR

Levi Headquarters In Murray
"OVER SOO PAIRS OF 'LEVI JEANS
IN STOCK AT At.L TIMES"

STUDEBAKER •. • Avanti, 2-door, fiberglass, 4-speed manual transmission,
Avanti Red.
Daytona, 4-door Sedan, Flightomatic, Black.

BOTH XX B'LUE DENIEM
AND WHITE LEVIS .

$3.95 and $4.25

TAYLOR MOTORS

at

2 SHOWROOMS

CORNER OF 5TH AND MAIN

4TH AND POPLAR

. .
•

4~i

6

Savoy, 4-door Wagon, 3 seilt, manual transmission, Blue.

LERMAH BROTHERS

"'
0
4
4

5TH AND POPLAR

5

6
6
6
6

6

7
8
9
9
616
532
527
52S
517
514
513
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A()Pi Vidofieus Over At Club
IB flag f.Oatball Ginter 3U
...

F=UG FOOT BA~l; ACT ION . • • • • The Intramural FootiNII L...,.. c.,.ilttntl .t 13 tHma, began
Its action at the City Park lut we·ek. Richmond No. 6 and AS"A; both members of the eight...em In-

dependent Leag~~e, are shown In action during their game Wednesday, The Fraternity i.Me&N~ consists
of five teams.

,·

..

Resurfadng Job
On Tennis Courts

Almost Completed
Murray's leonia coorts are now

in t he process of being reswfaced
by Tr u-Bounce Inc, The new playing area will be g reen and the

outside area red.
Coach Chad stewart stated t ha t
the new surfac&<Will be smoother.
with less wear and tear on feet.
shoes. and tennis balls. "They
will also serve as attention-getters. l(tnd could attract better
schools to come here lo play," he
added.

The "Slrlacer" consists of a
special m ixture of mineral fibers, finely ground aggregates,
and asphalt. This material is
mLxed with water and applied
with rubber squeegees. Two layers will be applied to tho courts.
The final coating consiLt.s of
which is responsible
for the color aud wearit)g resistance of the surface. The colorcoatings arc not supposed lo staint he ball:;.
Coach Skowart s tressed thaTno
basketball shoes or street shoes
are supposed to be used on the
cou11ts, :;ince they '.Vill cutup the
courts and ruin the .surface.
c:olorco~lt,

Reagan Eqects to End l~:~ouls

For Baseriall Team Ibis Week
George Dugan, but lost the
second, 5-3.
Coach Reagan will definitelY
have his eye- out- for infielders
during the tryout!!, as Ron And·
erson, a third-baseman, is the
only returning startet' in the infield . Dave Boyd, a reserve
second-baseman, return!! to give
the Racers two e~ienced in·
fielders.
F'tlur m~ rearm to outiield
duties £or Murray and th& talent
is definitely there. Ken Maziarka
and Jay Scblcllel- were starters
last season, wht1e Sonny Jones
and John Alton were used in relief.
Coach Reagen has two experit>nced receivers returning for
duty this seRson. Dave Darnall
a nd J ohn Yates split the chores
last spring.
Pitching will be a strong point
In the Racer attack and .might
just carry them to another
championship.
Dugan finished with an unblemi.sht'd 8~ record in 1963 and
compiled a remarkable earned·
run average of 0.28. He alklwed
two earned runs in 63 innings
pitched.
Hank Schwier will probably be
the No. 2 pitcher for the Racers
this season. Schwier hurled an
UJ>.:set victory over the Memphis
StMe Tf~ wiaDioc 3-"2 in 10
infliaa, aud miued a no-hitter
agtd.ML Austin. Pea.v in the.: last

Tryouts by new candidates for
this year's Thoroughbred baseball team are being completed
this week, according to Racer
Coach Johnny Reagan.
" 1 would like to keep about
seven new men to take into
spring practice with me," said
Coach Reagan, ''but right now
I am having trouble deciding
which men to keep."
" The competition among the
<boys has been very good,
and thi:; makes it much harder
on me."
The Ra cers are defending cochampions of the Ohio Valley
Conference. along with tbe._..More_.
· head "Eagles. Murray won the
Eastern division of the OVC with
an undclcated 11~ mark, while
£inishing the season V~ith a 'Z7·

4 rec01·d.
The two teams met last May a t
Cookeville, Tenn., in wha t was
suppose to have been a best-ofthree series. Ra in cancelled anY
cha nce of playing a third game,
thus :;etling up a doublcheadel'
fot· the title.
Murray won Ute first game. 4-1,
behind the pitching of southpaw

AOPI crushed the Ag Club in
an Intramural Flag Football oontest at City Park 'Monday afternoon, 33-0.
Vinnie Nappo and Joe DcSheplo
each tallied twice for the win·
ners. Nappo returned the opening kickoff all the way to give
AOPi a lead they never surrendered.
Itchy Aschctino scored tht>
final marker for the winners on
a 28"yard pass £rom aging Bob
Whelan.
This afternoon ATO battles
P.iKA, while Tri.Sigma faces the
Franklin Nuts. Both games are
scheduled for 4 :30 ·a.t the City
Park,
Defending-champion Richrnorid
No. 6 rolled to an impressive 'Z1·
6 victoty over .ASA la.'!t week.
The Richmond attack was led by
quarterback Ron Anderaon who
passed for three touchdowns.
Anderaon OOlllleOted with Tommy Milton on a 51-yard scoring
play early in the game. LaMr.
he ltbreW 26 yards to Jolumy
Shicket· lor a tally, and cloeed
out his aerial barrage with a 17·

3
3
3
3
2

L
1

1
1

East Tenn. ------·-- 2
&.stem
.. 1

2
2
3

Austin Peay --·---- 0

3

. -·

Titles of floats for the Homecomillg P8l'ade Nov. 9 znust be
submitted to the Student Organi·
zaUon before Oct. 23, President
Jason BarT said yesterday.
First, second, and third choices
ror float tiUes shOIIld bi! llstecl
in the entry lcttet' addcesseci to
the Student OrganlzaUan, .Box
lott, College Statiaa.
:
In case of duplicate Utles, the
bid with the earliest postmark
will have~~.
'
"Beat the Raiders" is ! the
theme of this year's HoaneJoming parade.

been invit«L to sublmt , float

w

·-·-·-. . ... .. - .

I

Clubs Must Submit
Home.coming Float
Entrjes by Oct.. 23

All campus.. orgauiiat.ions !have

ALI.o
Westem
···- -Tenn. Tech "
Middle Tenn.
Monheed -· --·-Murray

yard pass to Mickey Martin.
FUllbook Jim ~Wee cracked
OVE!t'< from .the 9-yard Jifti, to' OC•
count .fW the final TD. RAise. iMil·
ton. and Andel~ eaoh .lidded an
extta1JDint.
Speedy ha!Iback Bob Doty tallied ASA's &pointed on a 58-Yard
scamper earl)• in tbe secOnd half.

T
0
0
D
0
0
0
0
0

entries.- A represetltative from
each oc~izatioo en\eri.al rJ float
should ~ with the Stpdent
Council at 5 p. m~ Oct: ~ fu the
Student Unioo Buildmg. ,
Prizes for floats will bi ·~ follows; fil'St place, $48; s~ond,
$25: third. $15.
•
Floats will b& judged on ·,riginality, construction, adbereQCe to
theme, and b<oauty.

SW!DtsR ARCYtE ClRDICAW1s th ewtq :
that captures the look of alltulaa. Wait 'til ,....,
lee what the Burning Leaf Tones do for the argyle
pattern (socks n-vH u.LI~tbls good)! S.tt

washMie Orton• ac,llo. Ill blrttonsfi

$10.95 ap

inn~

Georp GUiey 8Dil: Micbt'
Mal'UQ. UMd: as start«a-lat season, shatdd add tlfCI)erieac& to the
RacQr squad.
Ken Meredith, top maa fCII'rtbe
Racers in relief, was used as a
starter last1year.
LE.,a!lf 2'0 BOX • •• Be .., _,..._
In tn an of M U..ftf aMo, ~

pul

l ra laer•'

Hftria

caa

lte

youu, •• N o equipment needed ,
..,~ a. - • • • . .:clnr
elalt

...

l •oq ,..... lftea._ ,., ra n, aelfa nd r eal • ..,...... ttt-

~ ~ntt d e nee

ne•• · Co~~a~~llla• llore.o lt•r• ant
l•uon a!tl.... ll!lnt~ PHYBIOAL
~1l8 r OY,II, 8411:.<. Cllnten
St.,
fum p uead, Lonr hlaad, N .Y.

lfUI&'S

•

Flower Shop
1 Block from Campus
WE Will R.OWERS

f RACK, X-COUNTRY CAPTAINS •• • . • Dave Williams {left)
senior, South Lyon, Mich., and Bob Bolling, junior, Glenw04»d, Ill.,
have been electeod captains of this year's t rack and crost-country
teams. Williams will head the harriers, while both will 1.-d the

Phone 75~3981

thinlies.

Wallis Drugs

'
j

CORN -AUSTIN
.. ..

'

-
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Five-Member Cast
Named by Johnson
For 'Silver Cord'

Elementary Principals to Open
State Conference Here Monday

j

I

i

Dr. Stuart E.

I'
(

D~nn

and Dr.

Roy Edclfelt will be the main
speakers at the fall conference
of Ke:.tuck-y elementary · school
princira ls here Monday a nd Tues·

l

I

day.
Dr. Dean is a specialist in elc·

I

I

menta.y-school organization and
admin~tration

with the US Ofof Education. Dr. F..delfelt
is ass<X::ate secretary of the na·
tiona! TEPS commbsiun.
The conference will open at 9
a m. ·Honday in the Auditorium
and wi'l move to Kcnlakc fflr a
banquet that night at 7.
The [e<:or.d general session will

nee

l

•

l(
t

I Studanls' Pictures
; To legin Od. 23,

t Shie~d Announces
Student pictures fo1· the Shield

will be taken Oct. 23 through
Nov. 27 in the Student. Union
Building, announced Shield Editor
J erry Hendon.
Appoir:tment sheets will be
J)()sted L1 the foyCJ· of the Library
two cla;·s in advance. Hendon
urges s tudents to sign up earlr
l or appointments. "Since pictures .
be t:~ken for four weeks onlr.
oU .appc:ntments must be kept ,"
tie said.
Stude11ts wJU be entitled to only
one sJtt;ng for class pictures.
Men shoJ.!d wear a coat and tie.
Women should wear dark S\leat-

wm

.
I

r ers.

1

Pictures \\ill be scheduled durr fug the tollowing hours: Monday
through ! riday, 8 a . m . -12 noon.,

I

and 1 · s .). m. ; Saturdar . 8 a . m.-

12 noon.
Picture;; will be taken again
t his yea·· by Colonna Studios of
New Yo1·'·:.

b~gin at 9 a . m . Tuesday. The
conference will end that afternoon after n luncheon in the
Student Union Building ballroom.
Dr. Harry Sparks, et.lucation
and psychology department head,
will s peak nt the banqUet and
Miss Rubie Smith. education aild
psychology d c p n r t ment, will
speak at the luncheon.

The Iivo par:ts for "The Silver
Cord," a comedy by Sidney Howard, hos been cast by Prof.
Robert ~<~. Johnson, dl·ama director.
1
Gene Rayc Miller, senior,
Owensboro. w!U play Mrs. Phelps
a domineering moth.er. Gary Bell,
freshman. Paducah, will play her
son Da\'id.
'l'hc part of Mrs. Phelps' young·
er· son Robert, will be played by
Ken Zimmerman, f r e s h m a n,
Union City, Tenn. His fiance
Hester will be played by Barbara
Goldsby, freshman, Paducah. and
David's \\iCe Christina will be
played by Jaye Anne Young.
freshman, Princeton.

Dr. Robert Alsup, education
and psychology department, will
serve as one of the general consultants fol' the c1mfcn•nre.
Fre:.nman orientatillll for Tuesciay has been can1;cllcd Cor the
conference.
Fac:my members liDd students
have been invited to attend the
general f>essions.

Television Program
Tuesday to Feature
Foreign Students ..
Members of the Foreign Students' Organization will be fea·
tured on the MSC monthly television program Tuesday. The
program will be televised from
Channel 6. Paducah. at 4 1>. m.
Members of the organization
who wilt appear on the program
are: Mekki AI·Saadi, Iraq. president; Isabel Perez, Cuba, secretary: Emil Missaghi, fran , vicepresident; Gin C. Ho, China; and
NaSh Fat-es, Jordan.
!\Irs. Robert Johnson, languages and literature. is program
director, and Mrs. Kathryn Car·
man. business department, will
be moderator.
'
Missaghi was elected vice-president, and Julio Zuniga, Cuba,
was elected treasurer at the
club's last meeting. Olher offi·
cers were elected at the first
meeting of the year.

Dan Harelson Heads
Business Fraternity
TOP GRADES
Dean William G. N.sh presents the Nuh
Scholarship award to Dave Denton, president of PJ Kappa Alpha
fraternity. PIKA had the highest grade ave·rage among fraternities
on campus for 1962-63.
'
1

••••

Purchase Meal Ticket
By Oct. 15- Ordway
Students must purchase their
next meal tickets before Oct. 2S,
according to Mr. P. W. Ordway,
business manager.
Students are urged to pick up
thcir tickets early to avoid long
lines.
The meal ticket for t he period
starting Oct. 28 wlU cost $52.60
for a seven.(iay ticket and $44.10
for a five,day ticket.

FOR SALE

Dr. Woods Attends

Inauguration at KSC
PresKtent

r~1ph

lL Woods at-

tended the inauguration ol Dr.

cart M. Hill as president of Ken·
dudcy State College Friday

Frankfort.

in

Dan Harelson, sOphOmore, Paducah, has been elected president
of Phi Beta I.ambda, business
fraternity.
other officers are:
Tremon E 11 ego o d, senior,
Frances Armstrong, sophomore,
Mw'l'ay, secretary.
Jim Flanagan, senior, Horsham, Penn., treasurer; Phyllis
Dowdy, sophomore, Murra)', reporter-historian; and Jim Boyd,
senior, Carmi, Jll., parliamen·
tarian.
·

WELCOME
College Students aad Faculty
Bible Classes ....... _.......--........_ .........._ ............_.......... ..
WorshJp and Communion ___ ....... ···Evenln9 Service . ·-···-·- -..···- ~-.............. _................
Wednesday Bible Classes ··--··· ·········
. .•• _ -·
Thursday Student Devotions .......... . ........ __ ........ _ _ _

1960
VOLKSWAGON
CALL 762-4788

9:30 A. M.
10:30
7: 00
7:00
6:30

A.
P.
P.
P.

College Church of Chrisl
106 North 15th

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED at MARY LOU'S
:..

...

-"'

'

.

20% Discount
Thursday, Oct. 17
On All Coats,
Dresses, and Suits

.

Thursday,
Oct.
17
.. .
..
· - On All Coats,
..

IF FASHION
IS FUN..•
IT'S From Mary £ou•s

OPEN 9 A . M . TO 9 P. M.
M rJNDA Y THROUGH SATURDAY

OPEN 9 A. M . TO 9 P. M.
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

flow WOW! It's the look fashion favors for !<'all! De·
femininely, carefully casual ! Beautiful
s weaters, skirts, pants and clever cotton knits that fit
like a compliment , a nd cate r to your hudget!
li ghtr~elly,

...

..

malUJ-

~u A..

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
"Our Contribution To A Progressive Murray"
MURRAY

I,

1 BLOCK SOUTH Of JERRY' S

M.
M.
M.
M.

